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' I INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
1 Good ELECTION NOTICE

Due to extreme circumstances and hardship created by the cur-
4... V # ~ Welfare rent and ongoing recession and to avoid an additional financial

EF?7~7*TPFY«trrr331 burden of approximately $190,000 required for the Local Union to
- ·. 2.:8 313:8,113:,  -'-'· St~"-ss!3. ..1:333$,". 2:.12*$3.33„:- - conduct an election and to send a full slate of delegates to the

1993 International Convention, the Executive Board moved, sec-
In describing California's 64-day budget debacle, onded and carried a motion to limit the number of Delegates whoAssembly Speaker Willie Brown put it best: "There

are no victors, there are only victims in this dispute." will attend the convention to six, pursuant to Article XIII of the
My greatest regret is that that so many will be vic- Local Union By-Laws. Those six will be the Business Manager,timized by Governor Wilson's unbelievable behavior

over the budget battle. My second greatest regret is President, Vice President, Recording-Corresponding Secretary,
that Wilson does not Treasurer and Financial Secretary.
have to run for office this
November. We will have Only Gvictims'
to wait two years to run
this deranged dictator in the budget Business Rep. Dave Coburn
out of office. By then, one
oftwo things will have del}acle.
happened: receives award for rescue

(1) By some miracle,
this state will have pulled out of its horrible economic
slump and most voters will have forgotten what Wil- Marysville District Business Agent F .t'*5*Dth/AR, -, 4 .-9-4,2
son did to them in 1992 and we'll probably be stuck Dave Coburn, right, receives an .1~fi'-- r#12']rf·jr , ] ·, , 1with him another four years; or

(2) Wilson's budget ax (I'd rather call it an "Uzi" award from Yuba City Mayor Bob 1~*' ' t I Li 1*:·: *. :,< f*W
submachine gun) will have cut down our city and Barkhouse for rescuing a woman . .1 :: '1 3,11; I.tilf#./r.
county governments so badly that they wililiterally #' t# *A :'Ija i.j. i ~4~Libe waiting for their "last rites." So many people will after her car plunged into the * ,

4 --™. U
be affected, that voters will remember what Wilson Feather River on June 1.
did to them in 1992.

There is actually a third scenario. Wilson's hard- Dave was fishing near a boat ~c· "
ball, Utake no prisoners" approach to politics is a launching at around 9 a.m. when +
product ofhis nature. He will therefore do more idiot- #A/. A
ic things between now and 1994 and we'll be in even the accident occurred. With the car *.; , , ,
a worse mess than we are now. almost completely submerged, '4,3 . ~ 'f / ..One thing is clean Everyone will be affected in .

 .,-4 / ilsome negative way by what has happened these past Dave risked his own life and l ·...6 , Id 44 ..4 I ''Al '' itwo months in Sacramento. jumped into the water, pulled the ARM.m'*5<31If you have children in school, you will be affected. P' P '#WHLWW..
The budget slashed $2.2 billion from education. Col- woman out of the car to safety. / ' 4-40-·!·V- 44 ··

lege students will suffer large fee hikes - as much as -, ~4+~·*e·Kki ' , ·· -· - '~
40 percent. */ 4%218*-/-# • ·7~',ti

If you or someone in your family is disabled, you . r

will be affected. Wilson cut $1.7 billion offof benefits
for the aged, blind and disabled.

If you rely on city or county police, fire protection ,<FE»
and sewer services, ifyou use public libraries, if you /*$'310-a
need child care services, ifyou have someone in a Larc, *801nursing home, you will feel the crunch.

Like Deukmejian, Wilson steadfastly refuses to .6,7.~~~-~WK//
raise any taxes. No one likes taxes. But is there any- ."1,9/N/53)
one with halfa brain who believes these huge cuts |{11*]] ~11!Ull
won't ultimately result in tax increases and fee ........",
hikes? Ofcourse not!

We are experiencing the true "trickle down" theory T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager Managing Editor James Earp
of Republican economics. Wilson refuses to raise Asst. Editor Steve Moler
taxes. His refusal trickles down to the cities and Don Doser President Graphic Artist Arlene Lumcounties in the form of cuts in funding. They in turn
have to slash their budgets even more or find a way Jack Baugh Vice President Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is published

monthly by Local 3 of the International Union ofto generate more cash. Hence, we experience local
tax increases and fee hikes. William Markus Recording-Corres. Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 474 Valencia St.,

San Francisco, CA 94103. Second Class
My experience is that Local 3 members have long Secretary Postage Paid at San Francisco, CA. Engineers

memories. I hope your memories will stay fresh and News is sent to all members of Operating Engi-
clear these next two years. I hope you will help us de- neers Local in good standing. Subscription
feat Wilson in '94. (Vacant) Financial Secretary price is $6 per year. POS™ASTER: Send ad-

dress changes to Engineers News, 474 ValenciaOtherwise, he may get the crazy notion to run for Don Luba Treasurer St., San Francisco, CA 94103.President. Then where would we be?
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Wally Lean resigns office; New business
agents servingLocal 3 files for election membership

Former 0/7icer says he wants his 'own union.' In the wake of Financial Secre-
tary Wally Lean's resignation,

By James Earp union that can protect their inter- mary concern at this point is for the Business Manager Tom Stapleton
Managing Editor ests during bad times as well as membership. "I'm very concerned has hired Joe Trehern , a former

USINESS MANAGER TOM Staple- good." about our members who are simply business agent in Oahu, to serve
ton announced this month Stapleton said it is now apparent trying to make a living and are as acting District Representative.
that the Operating Engineers that Lean has been planning this caught up in Wally's power play. -Prehern was fired by Wally

Local 3 has filed a petition with the move secretly for some time. "Wally Wally has little to lose if his scheme Lean two years ago for shutting
National Labor Relations Board for was counting on the element of sur- fails. He can still walk away with a down an employer over a contract
an election to determine whether or prise to get him a quick victory. great pension that he earned from violation without first seeking
not the union will represent operat- However, we're very confident that Local 3," Stapleton said. *But what Wally's permission," Stapleton
ing engineers in Hawaii. the majority of the membership in about the members? Where will they said. "However, he has worked in

The petition was initiated by Hawaii is behind Local 3 and that he be if they lose their Local 3 member- the trade and did a good job as a
Local 3 in response to the surprise will fail in his ill-advised plan." ship?" Local 3 business agent for many
resignation of Financial Secretary Stapleton noted that Lean timed Stapleton explained that the fi- years."
Wallace Lean, who announced his his move to coincide with the expira- nancial consequences ofbreaking In addition to hiring Trehern as
intention to establish his own inde- tion of the Master Agreement in away from Local 3 would be "devas- District Representative, Stapleton
pendent union of heavy equipment Hawaii, which expired Aug. 30. tating to the membership." has taken the following actions:
operators, dubbed "Local 711." «Wally is trying to force the employ- "We are receiving a lot of calls • Local 3 President Don Doser

"We are surprised and very disap- ers to go with him by setting up his from members who are very worried and several business agents and
pointed that Wally Lean would take own hiring hall and getting them to about this move by Wally to set up staffmembers from the headquar-
such a drastic action for his own sign an interim agreement," Staple- his own local union," Stapleton said. ters office have been dispatched to

< Robert Shoaf, Sn, Lionel P. Stone, l

gain without considering the conse- ton said. "It is Local 3's position that "I am very confident that once the Hawaii to assist Trehern in re-es-
quences to the members and retirees eveiy employer whose agreement ex- members in Hawaii are presented tablishing the Honolulu office and
in Hawaii who have benefited great- pired is legally bound to negotiate the facts, they will realize that hire new business agents to ser-
ly from their membership in Local with Local 3, and we will aggressive- breaking away from Local 3 to form vice the nnennbership.
3," Stapleton said. "One of the great- ly pursue that position through a small, independent union under • The following Local 3 mem-
est assets for Local 3 members is every legal means at our disposal." Wally Lean's control will bring them bers have been hired as business
that they belong to a large, strong Stapleton explained that his pri- serious financial hardship." agents: Stanley McCormick,

James Hizekea and Harry Hueu.Cypress Fwy. finally gets green light Feli Shoafis a new dispatcher
and Diane Wong is office manager

A LMOST THREE YEARS AFTER THE ly start until January 1994, follow- and is scheduled for completion in in Honolulu.
/ ~ Cypress viaduct collapsed ing the right-of-way acquisition, mid-1997. 'The new business agents are

fJuring the Loma Prieta final design work and demolition of The funding means that Caltrans working around the clock to ser-
earthquake, the California Trans- a six-block stretch of the old high- can finalize the design for the par- vice the jobs and answer ques-
portation Commission has allocated way that still remains. Construction tially elevated, six-lane replacement tions from the members," StapIe-
$695 million to replace the 3-mile el- will be divided into seven segments highway. Caltrans has designed two ton said. "Our business agents are
evated Nimitz Freeway in PROPOSED 1-880 REPLACEMENT of the segments, and consul- finding wherever they go that the
Oakland. tants have designed the other jobs have not been serviced prop-

The commission's action illi New highway . five. erly. Member complaints have
permits the $695 million in 11= •Ili Old highway Though engineers have not gone unanswered and the con-POWELL
mostly federal funds to be shied away from building an el- tracts have not been enforced.
transferred from an emergen-  ... evated freeway, there's no 'The business agents are work-
cy reserve account to a reha- Emeryville plans for a double-deck struc- ing hard to correct these prob-
bilitation account that Cal- ture like the one that col- lems."
trans will draw on to replace .. , - Say 2: · 80 lapsed. The two-lane connector
the destroyed 1.25-mile-long · :  . from northbound I-880 to east- • Specially called meetings
Cypress viaduct and there-.'. z ' bound I-80 in Emeryville will have been scheduled throughout

Oakland ~ the Islands to provide informationmaining stretch of the Nimitz 80
 deck Cypress structure.

rise 80 feet over I-580,20 feet
 to the members and to answerFreeway. The new route will higher than the old double-

provide direct access from their questions regarding the elec-
tion.downtown Oakland to the Bay. While the old structure was27th ST. • A hearing is scheduled forBridge and will run west of ··· · - made of reinforced concrete,

the alignment of the collapsed ' ' 2* 4~ i the highest portions of the new September 14 with the National
Labor Relations Board regionalviaduct. freeway will be made of steel office in Honolulu to review LocalBefore soliciting construe- : -44 girders atop deeply sunk piles14TH ST 3's petition for an election and totion bids inthe fall of 1993, , capable of withstanding a establish guidelines for how theCaltrans must relocate exist- "maximum credible earth-

. quake." election will be conducted.ingrailroad tracks and utili-  Local 3 has filed chargesties at an estimated cost of Motorists will have three
$100 million. Another $130 ..........2 unrestricted lanes in each di- with the National Labor Relations

Board against employers who
million must be spent to pur- ' San •1(land rection, elevated on single-level have failed to comply with theirchase the right-of-way. Frmcisco decks most of the way, with legal obligation to bargain withConstruction on the three- (4 14 412'"42 enough room for Caltrans to the unionto four-year project won't like- *I add special lanes later.Ore mile EXAMINER GRAPHICS
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The Reagan=Bush calamity
How middle-class workers got the shaft in the 19808

By Steue Moler
Assistant Editor

YNKRAILURES,CaN QL.&5NLE,
Second of a three-part series A PEEPENINS

RECESSION, 1 0SPIRN-ING DEFiCXT,

WITH CONGREaS,
o decade since the THE 581,SCANRAL, BUSH SRoaring'2Os has been ~Ell-BUSH,EDUI<AS+-AUN,
so thoroughly scruti- A*8AMENPfvENT
nized, analyzed and B~LJH*14, CfTIESCRUMBLINS, PAN IN 199211eventually criticized QUAYLE,5105, . -than the 1980s. As the decade MIG~ER UNEMFWVMENT; . .began, a new president and vice-

president, Ronald Reagan and
, George Bush, and a group of"sup-

ply-side" economists, took over the GULF WAR:*..·
federal government and claimed 4 T
that ~America was back."

But as the "supercharged" decade
wound down midway through Bush's
first term, a month rarely passed
without at least one major govern- 4hliw.u,4:, ,, 'ilviament report or think-tank study ~11#=121"*11'telling us the startling news about

BY MORIN FOR THE MIAMI HERAwhat really took place during the
1980s. Press articles began to ap-
pear almost weekly with headlines Netherlands grew by 5.8 percent, way for the historic wealth transfer tration and passed by a surprisingly
that read: "Rich got richer in 1980s," Germany by 8.2 percent and Japan of the 1980s and the subsequent dis- willing Congress, corporate tax rates
"Middle class shrinks in '8Os," by 11.7 percent. Between January mantling of the middle class, were were reduced and depreciation bene-
"1980s squeezed many middle-class 1989 and August 1991 the U.S. borrowed from the Roaring'2Os. fits greatly liberalized. For individu-
families," "Economic gap remained economy added only 235,000 payroll Taxes on the rich were eliminated or als, the top bracket was trimmed
wide in '808," 'Cost ofhousing sky- jobs, an average ofjust 88,000 new reduced, discretionary federal do- from 70 percent to 50 percent. By
rocketed in '8Os," "American Dream payroll jobs per year for the entire mestic outlays for low-income and 1983, the percentage offederal tax
lost in '80s," «U.S. losing global com- country. At this rate, it will take Democratic constituencies were re- receipts represented by corporate in-
petitiveness." Bush over 100 years to meet his duced, federal regulatory agencies come tax revenues dropped to an all-

What really happened in the 1988 campaign promise of creating were restrained, federal merger law time low of 6.2 percent, down from
1980s - and now into the 1990s - is 30 million new jobs in eight years. enforcement was relaxed, and 32.1 percent in 1952 and 12.5 per-
that the United States, under nearly What went wrong money was intermittently tight and cent in 1980.
12 consecutive years of Republican How did the United States get it- interest rates high , reflecting a pref- During the 1950s , when more
presidential leadership, has experi- self into this mess in the first place? erence for creditors, bondholders Americans than ever attained mid-
enced the greatest transfer of wealth During the 1980 campaign, Reagan and financial institutions over dle-class status, the federal govern-
in its history, from the lower and and Bush built much of their popu- debtors. ment collected $478 billion in com-
middle strata of society to upper- larity on the premise that govern- Tax breaks for the rich bined individual and corporate in-
bracketed elites, while suffering its ment had become excessive - it over- One of Reagan's first moves short- come taxes in the decade. Of that
worst economic decline since the taxed citizens, overregulated busi- ly after taking office was to reduce amount, corporations paid 39 per-
Great Depression. People with big ness, had an overexpanded public personal income taxes on the cent, individuals 61 percent. During
incomes and assests, such as homes, sector and too many people were on wealthy. Within the first seven years the 1980s, however, individual and
trusts, stocks and bonds, saw their welfare. The cure, they said, was to of the Reagan-Bush era, the top per- corporate income tax collections
wealth zoom upward, while many get government off our backs. Some sonal tax bracket dropped from 70 soared to $4 trillion. Of that
working-class families saw the 44 million Americans agreed and percent to 28 percent. In 1987, a amount, the corporate share dwin-
American Dream crumble beneath cast ballots for the Reagan-Bush Congressional Budget Office report died to 17 percent, the individual
them. team, sweeping the Republicans into showed who was reaping the bene- share swelled to 83 percent.

As the already affluent got even office by one ofthe largest margins fits ofthese reductions - the top 1 to Skyrocketing federal deficit
more affluent, the end of the 1980s in U.S. history. 5 percent of the population. While All of these tax breaks for corpo-
brought the shocking news that Reagan and Bush got the govern- families with yearly incomes of rations and the wealthy were sup-
America had gone from being the ment off our backs all right, but at a around $35,000 were paying about posed to produce a huge surge in
world's largest creditor nation to the terrible cost to the country and its $1,577 more in federal income tax, savings, venture capital and en-
world's largest debtor. As a small future. By deregulating business those in the top 5 percent were pay- trepreneurialism, thus boosting the
segment of wealthy Republican and weakening merger and an- ing around $31,473 less in income economy. But they ended up balloon-
elites amassed enormous wealth, the titrust laws, the federal government taxes, and those in the top 1 percent ing the federal budget deficit to as-
United States declined in almost essentially open the door for the dis- were paying about $130,000 less. tronomical levels. Within a year of
every economic indicator and in al- mantling of the nation's economic Taxation of «unearned income" was Reagan's inauguration, the federal
most every major industry. foundation so that a few Republican also capped at a maximum of 50 per- deficit soared to 6 percent of the na-

Under President Bush alone, the elites could get even richer. Reagan cent, an enormous boon to the small tion's Gross National Product, the
United States has undergone its and Bush's «trickle-down" and '*sup- percentage of people deriving most highest peacetime level since the
slowest period of economic growth ply-side" economic policies paved the of their income from rents and inter- Great Depression. And the federal
since the Great Depression. U.S. way for massive abuses, fraud and est. deficit under Bush continues to
economic growth from the first quar- greed - and ultimately economic Reagan and Bush's next step was climb at an explosive pace . This
ter of 1989 to the first quarter of ruin. to lower corporate taxes. Under the year's record deficit reached $400
1991 was only 0.7 percent, while the Most of Reagan and Bush's eco- 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act, billion. Interest payments alone now

nomic strategies, which paved the sponsored by the Reagan adminis- consume 62 cents of every dollar you
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Average number of business of income subsidized primarily by their employees losing their jobs.
bankruptcy petitions filed annually: WHAT WENT middle-class taxpayers. Whatever Looting the S & Ls
50,000 WRONG · ~ou call it, this represents a transfer Since Reagan deregulated the

of wealth from labor to capital never savings and loan industry in 1982,
seen before in U.S. history. about 650 thrifts have folded, with
The deregulation game at least 400 more in serious trouble.Congress streamlined Deregulation - fewer governmen- Deregulation essentially opened theSk'rocketink the Bankruptcy Code tal restraints on economic activities vaults of the nation's saving and

40,000 business in 1978, making it - has probably been the most loan industry for fraud and outright
sweeping and ultimately effective looting, while at the same time dis-failures easier for shaky tool Reagan and Bush have used to couraging meaningful audits or

· enhance the rich. In fact, deregula- crackdowns on irregularities. Priorcompanies to keep tion has always accompanied the to 1982, federally chartered S&Ls
30,000 /... \< operating. Then came great waves ofAmerican capitalism, were required to place almost all

Ii it promoting booming markets and their loans in home mortgages, a rel-the heavy corporate free enterprises, while at the same atively safe and stable class of as-
borrowing and ; time leaving massive casualties in sets. But in 1982, after soaring in-

its wake. terest rates had made millions ofleveraged buyouts of Shortly after taking office, the low-interest mortgages into undesir-20,000 ' ~ the 1980s. Reagan-Bush team immediately tar- able assets, new federal regulations
geted highly unionized industries allowed the S&Ls to invest their

· · such as airlines, telecommunica- funds much more freely, 100 percent
Result of that tions, trucking and bus transporta- in commercial real estate ventures if

«. · · , · · tion for fewer governmental regula- they so desired.
10,000 combination: 4 tions. As competition increased, Like banks prior to the onset of

Bankruptcy petitions wages plummeted and labor strife the Great Depression, many S&Ls

5,300 ~ filed in the 19805  12,000 air-traffic controllers struck with their federally guaranteed de-
proliferated. For example, when in the 1980s proceeded to gamble

soared - four times-.' the federal government over pay posits, and by 1988 many had lost.
' S and benefit cuts in 1981, Reagan The subsequent bailajit will end up

as many as in the '  fired and permanently replaced costing taxpayers over $1.3 trillion,
~  1940s ~1.950s 19605 ,1970s 198()s 19605. 1 . ..' ... 6,,9.E.-1 them, amovethatsentaclearmes- $15,000 per taxpayer. More disturb-

·".· ., sage tobigbusiness that union-bust- ingisthatwealthyinvestorshave
ing was now acceptable. It also set been allowed to purchase bankrupt

SOURCE: Administrative office of U.S. Courts the stage for nearly 12 years of diffi- S&Ls under lucrative terms while
cult times for unions. Almost every taxpayers foot the bill, thus allowing

pay in personal income taxes, or ers ofU.S. government bonds - buy- piece of pro-worker legislation over huge amounts of wealth to be trans-
about $3,300 a year for the average ers in Beverly Hills, Hillsborough the past 12 years has been vetoed or ferred from the tax-supported feder-
family, compared with just 9 cents of and Marin County. And chances are thwarted by Reagan and Bush, ev- al treasury to high-rolling million-
every dollar in 1960. increasing that many of these in- erything from Davis-Bacon and oc- aires and billionaires. And if reelect-

Ever wonder why Reagan and vestors are Japanese, Swiss, Ger- cupational safety reforms to raising ed, Bush wants to further deregu-
Bush have ballooned the federal man or Arab. As recently as 1969, the minimum wage and providing late the banking industry, which

would open the nation's financial in-

The rich get richer ... speculation - and certainly more
dustry to further abuses, greed,

S&L-type failures, particularly
Percent change in average family income before and after taxes - 1977 to 1992 (in constant dollars) shortly after the election.

Weak federal enforcement of
140% +136% - merger and antitrust regulations in

the early 1980s, typical of Republi-
120% - +115% can "heyday" conservatism, opened

the door for the most extensive re-
100% structuring and repackaging of cor-

-- porate American in history. An as-

5
3
"
5
3
3 E~ 8810.-tax incom, tonishing number of mergers, acqui-

sitions, hostile takeovers and buy-
~ Alter-tax income . outs swept the country. Between

1980 and early 1988, the cumulative
value of such ventures exceeded

23% 23% two-thirds of a trillion dollars, which
9% 8% 11% 9% 1* not only caused escalating stock

prices but provided handsome com-
missions, fees and profits to corpo-A.:.::3.

rate investors, financiers, lawyers
-43%42%-40%40% -7% 4% and executives, while leading to the

loss of hundreds of thousands of
LOW 20% 2nd 20% Mid 20% 4th 20% Next 10% Next 5% Next 4% Top 1% blue-collar jobs.

$8,130 $20,090 $31,970 $47,690 $65,700 $84,700 $132,400 $676,000 Dismantling the economy
Family income groups and average 1992 incomes It used to be that business bor-

Source: Citizens for Tax Justice AFLOO NEWSGRAFIC rowed money to build plants, to buy
equipment and to make new prod-budget deficit so dramatically yet foreign investors held just $10 bib workers with family leave. ucts, thereby creating jobs. In thehave done nothing to bring it under lion of the U.S. debt, or less than 5 Since deregulation of the trucking days before Reagan and Bush, therecontrol? Because the taxes that mid- percent of the total federal debt held industry, more than 100 once-thriv- was justification for allowing compa-dle-class job holders are paying to by the public. By 1990, the $10 bil- ing trucking companies have gone nies to write offthe interest expensecover the national debt, that 62 lion had ballooned to $405 billion, or out of business, with more than on their tax returns. But in thecents on the tax dollar, goes into the 17 percent of the debt in public 150,000 workers at those companies 1980s, the interest deduction be-pockets of wealthy bankers and in- hands. losing their jobs. Since deregulation came an instrument to dismantlevestors who own the debt. Tax rev- Ifyou think about it, the national of the airlines, a dozen airline com- America, not to build it.enues are being collected from aver- debt is the ultimate loan-sharking panies, including American hall-

age Americans and given to the buy- operation because, under current marks Pan-Am, TWA and Eastern (Continued on page 6)
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CREDITORS AND DEBTORS: ment, from 42.7 percent to
Reagan=IBush , THE CHANGING INTERNATIONAL BALANCE OF POWER, I980-87 37 percent; petroleum re-

fining, from 50.5 percentcalamity $100 to 46.8 percent; in
telecommunicationsI40.9 I36.7

(Continued from page 5) equipment , from 48 . 5 per-
89.0 cent to 34.1 percent. The

During the Reagan-Bush revolu- only major markets in
tion, businesses borrowed money to which the United States
raid other businesses and sold off 3.3 still owns a decided ad-
their assets, which has led to the - .--I/<.I-

closing offactories, the elimination 
vantage are pharmaceuti-

of middle-income jobs and the pay- 1~313 *t »2* %43 cals, scientific and photo-
graphic equipment and

ing of astronomical sums to owners, ~ : ~~'Lf '4 N' 3 * 63Ke forest products.
investors and corporate executives y . -5,6 Rather than create a
who orchestrated these takeovers -100 level economic playing
and mergers. All of this is subsi-
 Plunging .. jfy')*....4.. 3>»5 field for everyone , the fed-

dized by you, the taxpayer, through eral government over the
the IRS deduction for interest pay- into debt -2.67 · 8 (**»5 ?5*8& past 12 years has chosen
ments. instead to favor wealthy

Consider the takeover ofRJR Revised foreign investment
-400 individuals and influen-- 6 «-ONabisco, Inc., for example, the com- position of the United -378.3 .stif tial businesses. Nowhere

pany that makes such diverse prod- States, in billions of dollars is this imbalance more ev-
ucts as Winston cigarettes, Oreo ident than in the regula-
cookies, Shredded Wheat, Ritz tions - or absence of them
crackers and Grey Poupon mustard. - concerning foreign
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., the -532.5 trade, foreign investment
Wall Street investment-banking and -600 in the United States, im-
buyout firm, acquired RJR Nabisco 'SI '81 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88* ports and the global econ-
in April 1989 after winning a tough omy
bidding war with company manage- The growing presence
ment. To pull off the deal, Kohlberg caught up in the takeover and debt will be an estimated 2,800 plants of foreign goods and foreign-owned
Kravis saddled RJR Nabisco with revolution of the 1980s. Many decid- employing some 800,000 workers. properties in the United States has
more than $20 billion in long-term ed to take advantage of weak federal With few exceptions, these new been accompanied by generous tax
debt, including $5 billion in junk government regulations and really plants are replacing facilities that breaks that the Reagan and Bush
bonds sold by Drexel Burnham Lam- grow, not slowly by selling more once provided good jobs for U.S. administrations have extended to
bert, Inc., a firm that's now in products and building more plants, workers. foreign corporations, foreign in-but by acquiring a competitor. Furthermore, the federal govern- vestors and wealthy foreign individ-bankruptcy court.

With the help of investment bank- ment provides tax credits for Ameri- uals. IRS data show that companiesWhile RJR Nabisco headed for ing firms like Drexel Burnham Lam- can companies that establish sub-bankruptcy, the deal produced awe- bert, a firm that is now in bankrupt- sidiaries in U.S. possessions, notably British and other foreign interests
owned by the Japanese, Germans,

inspiring fees of hundreds of mil-
cy court, many investors sold mil- Puerto Rico, then allows them tolions of dollars for its partner, are claiming far larger deductionslions in high-risk, high-yield junk transfer profits from Puerto Rico to on their U.S. tax returns than Amer-Kohlberg Kravis, assorted lawyers bonds to finance these hostile their parent companies in the Unit- ican companies do.and other professionals. Taxpayers,

on the other hand, lost billions. Dur- takeovers. When investors couldn't ed States without paying taxes on Residents of the United Arabpay the enormous debt incurred by those profits. This means that theing the last nine months of 1989 and the takover, they began to sell off U.S. government provides tax $312.9 million from their American
Emirates, for example, collected

all of 1990, RJR Nabisco wrote off
more than $3 billion in cash interest parts or all of the acquired compa- breaks to companies if they termi- investments in 1990. They paidny's assets, cutting wages, laying off nate the jobs of workers in the Unit- $443,000 in U.S. income taxes. Theirpayments, which allowed the new
owners to avoid payment of $1 bil- workers, closing plants and skim- ed States who earn an average of tax rate: one-tenth of 1 percent.ming employees' pension funds. $13 an hour and replace them with American workers struggling tolion or more in corporate income tax, Meanwhile, the takeover fight gen- a $6-an-hour worker at a plant inmoney that should have been de- achieve a middle-class lifestyle, onerated millions of dollars in fees for Puerto Rico.posited in the federal treasury for the other hand, were taxed at 53lawyers, investment bankers and ac- The selling of Americaprograms like infrastructure con- times that rate. Individual and fami-countants. The same Reagan-Bush policiesstruction, job training and educa- lies with incomes between $13,000Shipping jobs to Mexico that moved America's wealth inter- and $15,000 paid taxes at a 7.4 per-tion, but instead wound up in the To help debt-ridden corporations nally also accelerated the shift ofpockets of a few wealthy investors. cent rate.even more, U.S. government agen- America's wealth overseas. The un- Without question, the biggestLost wages and jobs cies under Reagan and Bush, mainly derlying problem was the adminis- winner during the Reagan-Bush rev-Beyond corporations that do not the Commerce Department and tration's need to borrow huge sums olution has been Japan. In 1980,pay their fair share of taxes because State Department, have encouraged of money at high interest rates to three of the world's 25 biggest banksof the federal government's prefer- American corporations like General finance the 1981 tax cuts for the were American. By 1988, the Unitedential treatment is a darker side to Motors, Xerox, Ford, IBM and Gen- rich, the defense buildup and the States could claim only one - Citi-the story, one with bleaker implica- eral Electric to close plants and lay ballooning of the federal budget corp. Seven of the 10 biggest weretions for the American middle-class. offhighly skilled, well-paid union deficit. As foreigners bought dollars Japanese. By 1988, nearly 20 per-The expenditures of those billions in workers in the United States and to invest in U.S. debt, the dollar cent of bank assets in the Unitedborrowed dollars, and the billions of open up plants in Mexico, where soared against other currencies, States were already foreign-owned,dollars that were paid in interest by workers are paid less than a $1 an thus devastating U.S. world trade, roughly 14 percent were in thethe company, didn't create a single hour and where environmental reg- raising the price of American ex- hands ofJapan alone. One third ofnew job, rather it forced RJR Nabis- ulations are lax or nonexistent. In ports and making imports much
co to slash its work force, and amaz- return, these companies receive cheaper. As result, the United States California's statewide banking as-

sets were in foreign hands, whileingly the company received a tax preferential treatment on tariffs for rapidly developed a huge trade fully 24 percent were controlled bybreak for doing it. This means that finished goods shipped back to the deficit, particularly with Japan.
middle-class individuals and fami- United States. American business has never re- the Japanese.

Truths and consequenceslies, under current government poli- In 1980, there were about 550 covered. With few exceptions, the The Congressional Research Ser-cies, will continue to subsidize the U.S. Maquiladora plants employing United States has declined in almost vice projected that U.S. net interna-failed business practices of the about 100,000 workers in Mexico. ever major global market during the tional indebtedness would reach $21980s and early 1990s, practices Ten years later, there were 1,850 1980s. In computers, America's trillion by 1995. Experts agree onthat produce massive profits for cor- plants employing 530,000 workers. share of total production declined S. livingporate managers and investors, and If the trend continues, especially if from 64 percent in 1980 to 45. 1 per- the dire consequences: U.
standards will fall as wealth isbankruptcy, unemployment and re- Bush's North American Free Trade cent in 1989; in consumer electron- transferred to foreigners to serviceduced wages for workers. Agreement is ratified by Congress ics, from 39.2 percent to 31.1 per-

(Continued on page 7)Thousands ofbusinesses got this spring, in five more years there cent; in industrial and farm equip-
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Under Reagan and Bush:
crumbling roads and bridges
Clinton would invest fully in re- ---9/. ,~
building nation's infrastructure &13~1- v

How was it possible that the manufacturing sector, and 3.6 '9~~ Despite
United States could experience percent decrease in labor pro- M~ the lastest
seven consecutive years of economic ductivity in non-manufacturing , 4 2~ federal high-
expansion during the 1980s while industries. way bill, the
the nation's transportation infras- Why so much decline? Dur- ' M~' $155 billion
tructure crumbled into disrepair? ing the Reagan-Bush era, feder- pr# Intermodal

Government studies indicate that al highway policy experienced
by the end of the 1980s - and now some dramatic changes. Overall

Surface
Transporta-

into the 1990s - a substantial por- investment in roads and tion Efficien-
tion of the country's highways and bridges has declined severely. ,. '*P " r f cy Act of
bridges are in desperate need of During the Bush administra- . , - ., .L- T , .__ . . 1991 passed
maintenance and repairs. U.S. De- tion alone, spending for high- by Congress
partment ofTransportation studies ways and bridges fell from 2.3 - . iE 4/ . ** in the fall of
indicate that half of all highways percent of U.S. GNP to just 1 =, 2 43 1991, federal
not receiving federal aid, and one- percent, one of the lowest rates 2, ·- .:. .. spending on

highways isthird receiving federal aid, are clas- of infrastructure investment in
sified as «poor" or «fair." Of the na- the industrialized world. falling way
tion's 577,700 bridges, 41 percent This decreased spending for 2.4 .i. t¢ _ 4~,c. short of de-
are either structurally deficient or highways bythe federal govern- '4~e,I .· · . i , J.-~ i;~,5 .. mand. The
obsolete, with 5,186 bridges closed ment is attributed in great part + : 7/ 37.-A.,ET* 1131•52 9 $155 billion
or classified as functionally unus- to Reagan and Bush's *New ,; * . ir. is a band-aid
able. Federalism," which shifted ,

Inefficient and unreliable infras- much of the federal govern- with the $750
compared

tructure is causing huge economic ment's financial responsibili- :r .*18 0 5 . 1, billion the
losses for American business and is ties, including highway fund- 5 - 94 ·A. 11 * DOT esti-
hampering the country's ability to ing, tothestates. Since many "'~*'~:* *•~;:g_:,*~; mates will be
compete in a global marketplace. states were already financially

I The DOT estimates that at their strapped, much of the necessary -/6/3+44,410 1 3 1. : . 4 1 '~ fully repair ~
present state of decay, by 1995 defi- repairs were never performed. ~~'.·.i9#:.e.1.4:,2 £ I ..../0/ America's

Jill- 3L needed to

cient roads and bridges will cost the If the trend continues, the situ- .ab~ 1 2~ * ~ * roads and
U.S. economy a 3.2 percent loss in ations will only worsen. Almost ~649/./.$.,AGross National Product, 8 percent every state is projecting high- 2*637- f -:.• *,.

bridges by
the year

increase in the consumer price way funding shortfalls into the 2009. A re-
index, 5.9 percent decrease in dis- next century. For example, Califor- Ten people died when this bridge on the New York State cent study by
posable income, 2.2 percent redue- nia, Kentucky and Missouri are Thruway collapsed in 1987, a tragic example of how road Apogee Re-
tion in employment, 2.7 percent re- forecasting at least a 50 percent conditions on our nation's highways have deteriorated in search of
duction in labor productivity in the shortfall in spending through the the past 12 years. Bethesda,

year 2000, Oregon a 25 percent Md., shows
Reagan-Bush shortfall and Washington a 41 per- in 1991 for $50 billion in Strategic that the DOT's required $40 billion

cent shortage. In essence, the «New Defense Initiative funding while per year would create 87,000 jobs
Calamity Federalism" has decreased highway seeking a $290 million cut in hous- within 12 months and nearly

(Continued from page 6) construction and maintenance com- ing for the elderly. 450,000 within 24 months. In the
mitments at all levels of govern- In an effort to reduce other feder- peak year of an expanded program,

America's huge debt. The shift ment. al expenditures, Reagan vetoed the 943,000 jobs would be created, withwill also mean a decline in the When the states began asking for 1987 highway bill, which reautho- mere than 250,000 jobs generated in
potential living standards offu- new highway money in the late rized new Congressional highway 12 states, including 100,384 in Cali-
ture American generations, a 1980s and early 1990s, the federal spending. Although America's roads fornia alone.
legacy that no previous genera- government found it difficult to pro- and bridges were crumbling, Rea- Unlike Bush, Democratic presi-
tion has passed onto its chil- vide the funding due to soaring bud- gan claimed the bill was *'excessive," dential candidate Bill Clinton has
dren since the Civil War. For get deficits caused mainly by the despite studies by the DOT estimat- proposed a anti-recession packagethe first time in history, an ad- Reagan-Bush multi-billion-dollar ing it would take much more fund- that includes an accelerated high-
vanced industrial nation has defense buildup, a campaign that ing to adequately repair America's way and transportation construction
gone back to debtor status in helped accelerate the country's great roads and bridges in the next plan. For the long haul, he would
peacetime. transfer of wealth from the middle- decade. Fortunately, Congress, with push for a strong national economic

Editor's note: Information for class to the already affluent during the help of organized labor, overrode revitalization, which includes in-
this article was obtained from the booming 1980s. the veto and saved some 800,000 vesting in rebuilding the nation's
numerous sources, most no- Studies indicated that by the end summer construction jcbs. roads, bridges and other parts of the
tably from two books: America: ofthe 1980s federal spending in- But federal highway funds for infrastructure at a level close to the
What Went Wrong? by Donald creases on defense had clearly bene- construction the following year were DOT's $750 billion recommendation.
Barlett and James Steele, and fitted wealthy Republican elites once again capped even though the If the United States is to rebound
The Politics of Rich and Poor: such as military manufacturers, country was experiencing sustained from its current economic decline
Wealth and The American high-ranking career military offi- economic growth and the usage of and become more competitive world-
Electorate in the Reagan After- cers , Pentagon consultants, defense U. S. highways was dramatically in- wide, investing in the country's
math, by Kevin Phillips. company stockholders and govern- creasing. In 1988, the DOT recorded transportation network is more im-

ment bondholders, while hurting do- that 2.02 trillion vehicle miles were portant than pouring billions into
Next month: what another mestic programs such as transporta- traveled over America's highways pork-barrel defense programs that

four years ofPresident Bush tion , affordable housing, education, and bridges. This represented a 14 primarily benefit the rich and that
means for unions and workers. job training, and safety and health . percent increase over 1985 and a 23 will be used against an enemy that

For example, Bush asked Congress percent increase over 1983. may never appear.
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Governor Bill Clinton
on the
issues
T he AFL-CIO and Local 3 en- to weaken the

dorse Gov. Bill Clinton for laws already on
president of the United the books.

States. As America suffers through Family leave '
its longest recession since the 1930s, We can no *
Clinton offers a new start toward longer be the
addressing the issues of concern to only industrial . « i# 2all working families. nation in the

'*This election will be fought on world that has - 31
our issues, " said AFL-CIO Secre- no family leave *j.* 4.,
tary-Treasurer Thomas R. Donahue. policy. As Presi-
"Clinton is addressing, in clear and dent, Clinton
convincing terms, what we have would sign the " ~~ ·,

*uanitCi!::1DZ~etc~ion ~32:11lve
wealth in this country and what Act to create a
happens to workers when their real minimum stan-
wages decline while rich people get dard of family
richer." and medical

The country cannot afford four leave for all
more years of the status quo, care- workers.
taking leadership of President Anti-recession
George Bush. America needs new package
leadership that will work with For the im-
Congress to address the critical is- mediate crisis,
sues of the day and set the nation Clinton has pro-
back on the right course. Bill Clin- posed the following measures: • Instead of a capital gains tax The budge deficit can be brought
ton will provide that leadership. • A middle-class tax cut. cut, provide a "new enterprise" tax down over time by reducing defense
Striker replacement • An accelerated highway and break. Those who risk their savings spending, cutting 3 percent per year

Clinton would have signed the transportation construction plan. on new business would receive a 50 out of the administrative cost of gov-
Workplace Fairness Bill, which • An increase in the ceiling on percent tax exclusion for gains held ernment, and by limiting *current
would have banned the permanent FHA mortgage guarantees. more than five years. consumption" expenditures to
replacement of striking workers. • Cuts in rates for credit-card • Curb corporate tax breaks for growth in personal income.
Clinton insists that it is simply un- customers with good credit records. excessive executive pay. Education and training
acceptable for employers to undercut • An economic lifeline for hous- • Remove tax incentives for shut- C -inton believes education is eco-
the collective bargaining process by ing, enabling families to keep up ting down U.S. plants and moving nomic development. The United

them overseas. States can only be a high-wage,hiring strikebreakers. with their mortgage or rent pay-
Collective bargaining rights ments when facing unexpected un- • Make the research and develop high-growth country if the nation is

Clinton is committed to the rights employment. tax credit permanent. a high-skills country.
of working men and women to orga- National health care Foreign trade • Preschool for every child who
nize and bargain collectively. He will A Clinton administration would While Clinton supported fast- needs it, with full funding for Head
even the scales in the way the Na- introduce legislation in its first year track negotiations with Mexico for a Start.
tional Labor Relations Board de- in office to provide affordable, quali- free trade agreement, he has stated • National examination system to
cides cases in order to create a level ty health care for all Americans for that he will oppose any U.S.-Mexico push students to meet world-class
playing field and restore the historic the same money we spend now, by trade agreement that does not in- standards in core subjects such as
balance between labor and manage- slashing costs through insurance re- clude worker standards and environ- math and science.
ment. He would sign a bill to repeal form, holding down drug prices, mental protections. A Clinton ad- • National apprenticeship pro-
Section 14b, which permits state stopping the spread of redundant ministration would tell the Japanese gram to enable high school students
right-to-work laws, as soon as technology and reducing healthcare that if they doesn't open their mar- not bound for college to learn valu-
Congress puts it on his desk. bureaucracy. kets and play by our rules, we'll play able job skills, with a promise of real
Minimum wage, Davis-Bacon Taxes by theirs." jobs with growing incomes when
protections Clinton proposes a variety of Federal budget deficit thak graduate.

Clinton supports efforts to ensure changes in the nation's tax code to Clinton proposes a three-part fed- • A domestic GI bill for middle-
a fair wage for America's workers provide fairness. eral budget: a «past budget" for in- clasfs as well as low-income people.
and advocates increasing the mini- • Cut middle-class tax rates by 10 telest payments, a =present budge" Congress would be asked to estab-
mum wage to keep pace with infla- percent. Close tax loopholes for high for current consumption, and a «fu- lish a trust fund out of which any
tion. As President, Clinton would income families. ture budge" for investing in the fu- American can borrow money for a
enforce the prevailing wage protec- • Replace the current $2,150 de- ture, such as education, child care, college education, so long as the loan
tions provided workers in the Davis- pendent's exemption with a tax cred- environmental technology, infras- is paid back either as a small per-
Bacon Act and will oppose any effort it up to $800 per child. tructure and basic research. centage of income over time or with
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The morninga couple of years of 1, i 1.0 after winning

fund would be fi

tion of the peace div

the Democrat-
nanced with a por

Al ton meets

for president,
idend and by redi i Gov. Bill Clin-

ic nomination

recting the present with top offi-student loan pro ':
cers of 25
unions to ex-Expanding U.S change viewstechnology . I  ,= .--I.~ .#*b # F on the issuesClinton says, *If .c : m~-I Va , 1 4 ~~ ~ affectingwe want to help U.S A » » workers at acornpanies keep pace ~ , session inin the world econo
New Yorkmy, we need to re hosted bystore America to the AFL-CIO Pres-forefront not just in ~l ident Laneinventing products, 1 -ST

but in bringing them Kirkland and
to market. Too often ~ Secretary-

Treasurerwe have won the Thomas R.battle of the patents,
Donahue.but lost the war of

creatingjobs, profits ft-
and wealth." notification and help communi-
Clinton would create a civilian How the candidates compare ties plan for a transition. Like-equivalent of the research and wise, those who have served thedevelopment arm ofthe Defense Issue Gov. Clinton President Bush nation in uniform cannot beDepartment, which would pro- dumped on the job market.vide basic research for new and State of Believes economy is seriously Believes economy is inherently We've got to enlist them to helpcritical technologies and make it economy off track, government healthy, that gov€rnment meet our many needs at home."easier to move these ideas into should act.vely change should take hands-off Foreign affairsthe international marketplace. the course. Expand approach, let free markets
National Defense government spending on dictate course of economy Clinton supports measures to

Clinton would maintain mili- capital projects such as help the people of the former So-
roads and bridges viet empire demilitarize theirtary forces strong enough to

societies and build a free politi-deter and when necessary to de- Taxes Believes wealthy haven't been Believes wealthiest Americans cal and economic institutions.feat any threat to our essential payng fair share. Would are taxed too much. Would This is an investment in ourinterests. raise income taxes on rich, lower capital gains tax,
• Substantial reduction in reduce income taxes for make personal exemption future security.

military forces can be achieved middle-class and poor larger, both of which would • As far as Israel is con-
benefit rich cerned, Clinton sees the rootbecause of decreasing Soviet

cause of troubles as the refusalthreat. Our allies should shoul- Budget Would cut federal deficit Favors constitutional of the Arab nations to recognizeder more of the defense burden. deficit in half in 4 years by lowering amendment requiring Israel's sovereignty and her• Reduce our nuclear arse- military spending more than balanced budget, place cap on
right to exist. Lasting peace cannals through negotiations, but what Bush proposes, cut mandatory programs, allow

maintain a survivable nuclear 3 percent per year out of taxpayers to earmark 10 be achieved only ifan agreement
government administrative percent of their income tax to speaks to the legitimate securityforce. Maintain our technologi- costs reduce the deficit concerns of all states involved.cal edge. Shift intelligence agen-

Energycies from "military bean-count-
"We need a new energy policying" to more sophisticated un- Health Would introduce legislation Keep health care system the

to lower the trade deficit, in-derstanding of political, eco- oare in first year to provide same way it is
affordable, quality health care crease productivity and improvenomic and cultural conditions.

1¤
]1

11 for all Americans for same the environment." Clinton says.A prudent slowdown in strate- money we spend now
gic modernization, such as halt- His program would:
ing production of the B-2 • Rely less on imported oil
bomber. Striker Supports legislation to prohibit Opposes striker replacement and more on cheap and abun-

• Clamp down on countries replacement companies from permanently legislation, saying it would tilt dant natural gas, and on re-
and companies that sell these replacing striking workers balance of power between labor search and development into re-

and management and harm newable resources.technologies. Work with all big business • Increase the current 27.5countries for tough non-prolifer-
miles-per-gallon fuel economyation agreement.
standards to 45.Conversion to a civilian Family leave Supports creating a minimum Vetoed family lean bill in 1990,

economy standard of family and saying it would be too costly for • Tax incentives for renew-
"We must not forget about medical leave for all workers business able resources so that they could

compete with traditional energythe real people whose lives will
sources, which reap many bene-be turned upside down when de- Government Wants new regulations on Would continue to loosen fits from a tax structure slantedfense is cut deeply," Clinton regulations business to protect consumers, government regulations on in their favonsays. The government should taxpayers and workers corporations and b. g business.

look out for its defense workers Wants to deregulate banking Information compiled in May
industry similar to the way 1992 by the AFL-CIO Economicand the communities they live
S&Ls were dereguiated in 1982in . We should insist on advance Research Department
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*. . Clear
solution
to dirty
problem
Shank-Torno is building 1.5-mile
outfallin SF to prevent sewage

, overflow from emptying into
Pacific Ocean

Operating Engineers are involved diameter, 40-foot-deep access hole
in another major project of the San and tunnel. Next, crews began bor-
Francisco Clean Water Program, the ing through the 1.5 miles of the fine
city's ambitious $1.3 billion, 20-year sand using a shield digger. At press
sewerage upgrade that involves time, about 6,100 feet of tunnel have
building more than 15 new facilities, been cut, about 200 feet maximum
including storage boxes, treatment per day and roughly 1,000 feet maxi-
plants, pumping stations and out- mum per week. Tunneling is expect-
falls that will ring the 49-square- ed to be completed by the second
mile city. week in September.

The latest project is the $20 mil- A 25-ton Plymouth diesel locomo-
lion Lake Merced Transport Tunnel, tive is being used to transport mate-
an 8,500-foot-long, 18-foot-diameter rial out of the bore to the access
conduit connecting the Lake Merced hole, where loader operators then
Outfall with the Westside Pump transfer the sand into a large rect-
Station, which is located near the angular box that's lifted out of the
Great Highway and Sloat Blvd. The access pit by a 4100 Manitowoc.
tunnel project is proceeding simulta- From there, Rogers Trucking is
neously with another major Clean hauling the sand to various loca-
Water Program job: Olsen- tions for use as backfill. Once the
Ohbayashis $206 million Oceanside tunnel is excavated, the inside will
Water Pollution Control Plant adja- be lined with concrete.
cent to the San Francisco Zoo. Some 15 operating engineers -

The tunnel job is being completed primarily crane operators, loader op-
under a joint venture by M.L. Shank erators, locomotive operators and
Company Inc. and Torno American HDRs - have been working around
Inc. In mid-March, crews began con- the clock, days and swing shift for
struction by first building a 50-foot- excavating and nights for mainte-

Above: One of
the first tasks of
the project was
excavating this
50-foot-diameter,
40-foot-deep
access hole
and tunnel. -* 1

Right: Crane 1 *1-= <*
operator Ernie * p'. I

Stephens, on a
X

4100 Manitowoc,
pulls a load of . F-„ - ..1.tsand from the *
access hole.
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nance and repairs. After t}- e excava- -
tion and lining of the tunnel Shank-

.4Torno will build the two structures · 0--I' - / 0that connect the tunnel with the - ~ _~3-
Lake Merced Outfal[ and the West-
side Pump Stasion. q * 7.7//~//~

When operasional, the turnel will - -
solve a problem that has plagued A - *b -

the city for years. During periods of
heavy rainfall, the Lake Merced ~
Pump Station ear  not simultaneous- kEE... .p
ly handle the increased runoffand „ .
normal volumes ofsewage. As a re- . \,
suit, wastewater sometimes over- , . ,

 ~·· 1' ' 4~11*i : ,2 f i ,flows and empties untreated into the ~' ' ~ i.A 0
Pacific Ocean. ./~ti **b -

The transport tunnel will correct .... I K ··the problem, acting esa transfer
61 irt g. bconduit to the Westside Pump Sta-

tion and providng extra overflow b .". t.. . I .storage. The tonne  will ever.tually 3 0 -ALoperate in conjunction with the .
Oceanside plant and in ~ 9'„ I ./i i, t_
conjunction wit.1 tne net-
work of existing pump sta- San Francisco Clean Water Projecttions, storage boxEs and Top left: Me-
treatment plants cn the chanic foreman
Pacific side of the ei~y. Don Garretl In

One remaining question ~ front of the
is whether the city wiI] .Sm* shielc digger as

'204.build a crosstown tunnel ~ North Shore .85 123 it was being as-
to link Oceanside with the pump station sembled in late
210-mgd Southeass Tzeat-
ment Plant in the North Shore * Channel outfalls ~ March.

outfalls North «jonsclidation Top right: -IDRBayview-Hunters Point consolidation Point San Crancisco Bay
Richmond transport s& treatm Favon Cock.District and divert s Bwage . plant 6.~~~~ 844

sludge away from the bay -*W_ »Pacific Ocean Channel ~Mariposc facilities
and into ocean outfalls. Richmond-Sunset pump 9 4 Cente -: From

treatment plant station 9 <Fistals CreekThe city has not yet made 1/storage left, San Fran-
a final decision, Du=; if it Crosstown tunnel . --\1 cisco District
does proceed, such a pro- Southeast 9- Rep. Bob De-

Westside treatment ,= \ laney, craneject would be wort}_ as transport plant
much as $200 m:lli)n. An Griffitt # operator

pump sta-ion inalternative is to zonstruct Hunters Point Ernie Stephens,
a new bay outfall and Westslde Yosemite facilities and HDRspump facilitiespump station near the station 10ceanside Favon Cood
Southeast plant. Lptant

7 treatment %-r-c., 4§:5-pt:. i =Sy Adolfo Villegas

operating engineers will

 

~cou~bnjest ~7be ]Iinga ]~ey rolein
~ »r. and Clay Jones.

the Clean Water Program
Lake Mercedfor years to come. transport 1

Source. Engineeirg News Record
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Drilling
Cherrington Corp. is

I . Sacramento River DE* 1 354
or the past nine months, Bee

contractors, has been constri
~ Corpv in conjundion with its

the 800-mile, $1.6 billion PG
PG&E natural gas pipeline, which will
down from Canada, traverse Idaho,

4  Washington , and Oregon, and terminat
i].**Li/// rural area about 25 miles west of Fresn,l

The 396-mile California segment is k
= i constructed by subcontractors Sheehan

Pipeline Construction Company ofTuls
- which has Spread 4 from the Oregon be=.0.-VI.~~i. near Red Bluff, and H.C. Price Pipeline-

/ Construction Company of Dallas, Texas
-.

has Spread 5 from near Red Bluffto Pa,
. Station in Fresno County.

A third subcontractors, Cherrington
Sacramento, a company that specialize
directional drilling, has been given the
to build one of the most challenging sec
known as the Sacramento River Delta u
ings. This project entails dropping the c
pipeline underneath three waterways:
Slough, the Sacramento River and San
River. The Sacramento Delta area sepi
lower Sacramento and Solano counties
northeastern Contra Costa County anc
ports important regional maritime, rec

1 - and fishery functions.
The three crossings comprise 2,800 11

bore at Dutch Slough, 3,540 feet at the
Joaquin River and 4,150 feet at the

4 Sacramento River, for a total of 10,500
pipe to be pulled. When completed, the=
Sacramento River crossing will be the
directional controlled horizontal crossi
accomplished with 42-inch pipe.

The directional drilling consists oft]@
1,~/ : lowing steps:

• The drilling and pulling platforms-
pared.

4
 /0 • A containment cell is constructed I

d --*:-~FE + ' the drill entry and exist points rest bel=
.,*~)01~ .·0 adjacent water level.

• The pipe strings are laid out, weld
hydrostatically tested before installatic

• The pilot hole is drilled and then r
to the appropriate diameter.

: 4 *hf./' • The pipe is installed by pulling it t
the hole.

• Once in place, the pipeline is again,
statically tested.

By sinking the three crossings below
the project will save time and minimize

C

1.1 ronmental impact and other disturbanc
Top: X-ray technicians make last-minute weld inspections 45 # ,· ,· . : 52]4., 1 mally associated with conventional opet
j US: prior to the pipe pull-through at Dutch Slough.
 water's edge will typically be 700 feet k

trenching. Construction setback from t}

Left : Attached to one end of the 2 ,800-foot pipe section , t mize the possibility of impact on adjace
this columnator and flex joint were connected to a cable * lands. By the time the drill hole reachei
and pulled through the bore in mid-June. river's edge, its depth with be 50 to 60 f

i».

Once below the river, the pipe profile w
about 45 feet below the river bottom toRiGht: Underneath the muck is the opening of the 54-inch 4 " :

 SAI,
b(re. The cable at the bottom was used to pull the 2,800 the risk of seepage into the drilled hole
feet of pipe through the bore.
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Lbeneath the delta i Zjks '

constructing three waterway crossings on the
Ua for the PG&E gas pipeline

 Pipeline crossing of ~itel damage to the pipe Sacramento River Deltasub- Of the pipeline's major segments in
.cting California, the Sacramento River Delta cross-

•r- ings were the first to begin construction. Pilot .... i
Sacramento 61,9.k ,;irop hole drilling and pre-reaming on the Dutch

 Proiect area ..., , ,Slough crossing began last December. In mid-
3 ina June, Cherrington's crew, with the pipeline ~ 1~ *Oakland 1

=0. resting on rollers and attached to a columnator 4 )
eing at one end, successfully pulled the 2,800-foot San Francisco

section through the 54-inch bore to the other <
a, Oka., side. The drilling of the pilot hole and pre-
rder to reaming have begun on the San Joaquin River Above: A 100-ton Link-Belt LS 338, foreground,

and Sacramento River crossings, with pull- No scale Twitchell
Island and a Grove CRT-183 were used to I ft the pulling

, which throughs expected in early September and late N cable into position so it could be attached to the .-*  .-noche October respectively. flex joint.Brad{DrdThe pipes used for the river crossings are Toland

Corp. of coated with thin-film, fusion-bonded epoxy Montezuma ~ Landing Island
r

.

=6 in (FBE) and wrapped in a coal-tar urethane Hills ~ ~
scontract overcoat to protect the FBE coating from dam- '* 4 41
ations, age during installation. While careful construe- 9 , i

v
:ross- tion methods should prevent any bore failure, 41, r ,

Emmation
sacta12-inch Cherrington is taking no chances. The compa-

)utch ny is using a drilling mud composed of ben- Sherman Island 9,
Joaquin tonite, a naturally occurring, chemically and
rates biologically inert clay. This mud lubricates th e 530 ~ Jersey,
from drilling appliances during drilling, reaming c=52 Island\ Beth lit.* 1 ~Tsup- and back. The mud also provides pressure to , 1<,48 al.~Jreation maintain the drilled hole. As the mud is forced Sherman

1 Dutch U. 1through the hole, it also carries the drilled-out Island Antioch Bridge 1 Slough
bet of cuttings up to the surface and prevents water Antioch Oakley ~San intrusion into the bore in the event of contact 11 1with the riven
feet of Local 3 job classifications include drillers, -..

mud pump operators, crane operators, rig Typical directionally drilled river crossing Above: Crane
ongest mechanics, backhoe operators and forklift oper- operator Richard
ig ever ators. Drillers have been responsible for the Reyna waits for

hands-on operation of the drilling rig, making instructions on
ie fol- sure established drilling patterns conform with Drilling rig Pipe strliging fis 100-ton Link-

drilling profile and alignment. Mud pump oper- area Belt LS 338.Riverare pre- ators have been responsible for analysis of mud
and control of mud weight, the mixing and & , Eelov&: General

)ecause maintaining of the "on hand" mud volume and - m- " ' Superintendent
)wthe pumping pressures, and soil formation Pilot hole ' Rich Evans, left,T Barrel reamer .

strength. Backhoe operators have been digging converses with
3d and trenches and pits to hold drilling mud and to ' ' alother

Cherringtonn relocate solids.
earned As the pipeline's challenges are met, the enployee

knowledge gained
irough by implementing ~1'„.-· F . *11'successful construe-
hydro- tion methods and ~0 ~ ~

techniques is sure
ground, to benefit the
envi- pipeline construe-

es nor- tion industry. And
i-cut when the entire
e pipeline is complet-
mini- ed in late 1993, *144

:t wet- PG&E's 3.2 million '
, the gas customers will 3 .1 4
Bet. have adequate sup- dialililaill~fie~~~~mlillilillillilliplillit~~~li11 be plies of natural gas
-educe well into the next

==and century.
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TEACHING TECHS By Art McArdle, Administrator

A thanks to our instructors
·· ./'· 16 What the require-

,**.,.1 would an ap- ments of an
,, 4, 1 -~1 prenticeship instructor is

r
program be to have com- 4•

~ without in- pleted the - '
structors? NCSJAC .4 K.

The North- training *. 1.
ern Califor- program or ~ ~~ * ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '~ ' ,¢1'< ;:74. , 9

- nia Survey- have a Land . ~~  i,~ ·*M'>f ~ ,

prenticeship license. We ~i 1 4 '4

 **3 ......4,7~ '0

ors Joint Ap- Surveyors *., ·, ~f'j·· ~',9 :*bwi *+ 4

Committee is
 

even have ,%9

 ,«4 -.  -t / ZE, -re '
very fortunate to have the most ded- some stu-
icated and hard-working instructors dents who ir.

-.of any apprenticeship program that have gradu- ,
Ii<I've seen. ated from =t.': .  .. t· ~··' 0 ·£ . ·* 1 . 01**14$34* 4-1, ,;These people take a day a week the class , ,..4 + 92 Ly.k1-,$. . Sall year to instruct their class. They and who are g.

. B --il.-/ 7 .-

educate themselves on the latest now coming RK : ,/ '., M00/1,"i.. '· I. ' · 3. V .
and ever-changing technology and back to re- [mj. f:„<,t.'i: I .b , i ' 4
new methods of survey problem fresh them- 1 16 · · ,„-

 ,/.:di-. .: ,.rv,5,'4,. ' 966'. -·,:/ ,'.L... t
solving. They attend several yearly selves on ,/96.56seminars together to cross-pollinate new technol-
information and ideas and to be sure ogy. The NCSJAC instructors and staff are from left: Floyd Harley, Fred Seiji, Carla Lurie-Harley, Larry
the apprentices are getting the kind NCSJAC is Savio, Ron Nesgis, Merle Eli, Joanie Thornton, Gene Feickert, Dana Barker and Terry Warren. Not
of training the union and employers constantly shown are Tony Rubio and Joe Sanders.
need. When classes are juggled and re-evaluat-
students moved to different class- ing its curriculum and adding Land Surveyor) through the State of structors for their use in making the
rooms, the instructor must move too. changes suggested by employers and California. world we live in as safe as possible

The key word here is dedication, instructors. All of them work in land survey- for all.
and this dedicated group must be Our instructors sign an agree- ing for signatory employers and are Art, Joanie and Dana of the office
able to deal with all periods of ap- ment with the NCSJAC to perform exposed each day to interesting staff would like to take this opportu-
prentices, as our classes are made their duties under the guidelines set problems that they can use in class nity to thank the NCSJAC instruc-
up of first- through eighth-period forth by the JAC. Most of our in- lesson plans. Safety is a constant tors for their continuing efforts in
apprentices. This means the instruc- structors have passed the LSIT topic in and out of class for the NCS- making the surveyors apprentice-
tor has to be versed on the entire (Land Surveyor in Training) and JAC students and instructors. A ship a high-quality training pro-
program. This is the reason one of several have their LS (Licensed monthly safety flyer is sent to all in- gram.

SAFETY By Brian Bishop, Safety Director

New Hazmat training schedule
Local 3 has scheduled • Number of company-sponsored students. out.

the following 40-hour • Interest within each district. The San Leandro class will be reserved for
Hazmat training classes • Membership within each district. company-sponsored students and members with-

4 for the winter season: Those wanting to attend any of these sessions in the Oakland, San Jose and San Francisco dis-
.

At Rancho Murieta will be required to contact their district office in tricts.
Sept. 28 - Oct. 2, 1992 order to be placed on a waiting list. The Local 3 We moved the training to these two sites be-
Oct. 12 - Oct. 16, 1992 Safety Department will only accept training re- cause of several problems. We have held classes
Nov. 16 -Nov. 20,1992 guests from company-sponsored students and in some districts where only a handful of stu-
Jan. 11 - Jan. 15, 1993 members living outside district boundaries. All dents attend because they had to pay for their:i,
Jan. 25 - Jan. 29, 1993 other students must be referred by the district of- own lodging. This latest arrangement allows us
Feb. 22 -Feb. 26,1993 fices. to better use our instructors and provide training

The starting time for the San Leandro classes for a greater number of students.Mar. 8 - Mar. 12, 1993
will be 7 a.m., and the starting time at Rancho Members who have been trained in Hazmat byIn San Leandro Murieta has not been determined. Students at- instructors other than Local 3 instructors willNov. 30 -Dec. 4,1992 tending the classes at the ranch will be assigned have to send copies of their training certificatesFeb. 8 - Feb. 12, 1993 living quarters, at no cost, if requested. to the Safety Department at the Local 3 head-

District offices will be assigned various num- Meals at Rancho Murieta are not furnished be- quarters in Alameda if they want to register on
bers of slots for each class based upon the follow- cause Hazmat training isn't part of apprentice- the out-of-work list for Hazmat in the districts.
ing criteria: ship training. Students who want to eat in the We need these copies in order to keep our records

• Hazmat work opportunities within the dis- cafeteria can purchase a weekly meal ticket for current and prevent our training credentials from
trict $20, a substantial savings compared with eating being revoked.
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FRINGE BENEFITS FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benefit Director

Surviving Spouse Benefit
This is a a Semi-Annual Payment Request could be substantial - possibly in This is an actual example ofhow

special re- with the trust fund. You may obtain the thousands of dollars. The follow- much more it can cost you to use
,· i  ~ ~~11  minder re- a request card at any district office ing example is based on an actual non-contract doctors and hospitals.

'  :1~ * j. garding a or at the Fringe Benefit Service Cen- claim: The message is clear, use contract
benefitthat ter at the Local 3 headquarters in Apatient is treated for surgery at facilities. It will save both you and

"j ~ d,.~'·f:'. has been in Alameda. a non-contract hospital and spends the plan money.
, JIL .,s , J i place for you The trust fund must receive your 12 days at the hospital in recovery.
' . 1 |~f '' ,7.4 since April 1, completed request card no later than The charges come to $53,632.57. Be- International Death Benefit
~|~Yl{44 1985 . The October 30. Checks will be issued cause there is a contract hospital in Fund Classification Schedule

" Surviving November 15. Accounts for members the vicinity, the plan will pay based For your information, we are''

Spouse Bene- on monthly transfer or time pay- on the schedule ofallowances from reprinting Article XX, Section 2 of
fit is available to the spouse of a de- ment option are not affected by this the contract hospital, not the hos- the International Constitution,
ceased retiree who was eligible for transfen pital where the patient is being which reads as follows :
benefits from the Pensioned Operat- treated. «Death benefits are payable only
ing Engineers Health and Welfare Contract hospitals, doctors The contract hospital's schedule upon the death of a member in good
Trust Fund. Be sure to use contract hospitals rate is $781 per day. So, $781 times standing who was initiated prior to

The spouse may purchase the and medical doctors. Active mem- 12 days equals $9,372. The plan July 1, 1973. All death benefits that
same hospital , medical and surgical ben covered by the California pays 90 percent of that amount, or have been accumulated by members
benefits that the spouse had when Health and Welfare Plan should con- 08,434.80. The out-of-Pocket expense in good standing on or before July 1,
covered under the Pensioned Oper- sider carefully the following ques calculated towards the patient's an- 1973 are frozen as of that date and
ating Engineers Health and Welfare tions and answers: nual maximum limit of$2,000 is 10 no further benefits accrue.
Trust Fund. There are no prescrip- Q: What if I live in an area that is percent of $9,372. Death benefits shall be paid to
tion drug, vision care or hearing aid serviced by contract facilities but I But because the patient has used beneficiaries as follows and not oth-
benefits under the plan. The plan choose to go to non-contract doctors a non-contract hospital, the patient erwise:
will pay 80 percent of covered or hospitals? ends up experiencing actual out-Of- Class I: Beneficiaries of members
charges under Schedule I , and 75 A: Your out-of-pocket expenses pocket expenses of the total hospital who on July 1, 1973 have been in
percent of covered charges under will be considerably more than if bill ($53,632.57) minus what the good standing for a period of one (1)
Schedule II . you had chosen contract providers. plan pays ($8,434.80) for a total year to five (5) years shall receive

At the time ofthe retiree's death, In some cases, these additional costs out-of-pocket expense of $45,197.77. (Continued on page 16)
the spouse will receive notice from
the trust fund office describing the ,
benefits available once the Retiree
Medical Plan eligibility ceases. The YOUR CREDIT UNION By Bill Markus, Treasurer
monthly cost at the present time is:
Schedule I - $136 (spouse under age
65), $68 (spouse age 65 or older),
Schedule II - $100 (spouse under age uff-#A Consider buying a used car
65) and $50 (spouse age 65 or older). ././*14/4,94 267/

The board of trustees will review ImpmwINE I --,5-. The ar- The trick is to find a used car that may have a bit more mileage than
these rates each year and will deter- - rival of the isn't  going to spend more time in other used cars, but the mainte-
mine whether any increases are re- J 1993 model the shop than in your driveway nance is usually better.
quired. cars at the and thus possibly cost you more in No matter which used car

Surviving spouses who have , A dealerships the long run. source you opt for, it's always best
Kaiser coverage may convert to an tends to When buying a used car, it to check with your credit union
individual plan with Kaiser. The R X1'614' '.1,"9 motivate would be best to buy from a person first before you buy. Request a pre-

..*r

rates are reasonable, the coverage *'v,' , - people to you trust. You are then more likely approved loan good for 45 days.
excellent. Please contact the Kaiser ~,6.--:-*v ,{ .5- S purchase a to receive an accurate history of The pre-approval gives you time to
office for information about the .~ ~ y» new vehi- the car. Many people keep service shop and also tells you what you
monthly rates. : WY \ .3 " ,: cle. But or repair records on their cars. Ask can spend on the monthly pay-

; -u .-Li'.4If you have any questions, please with the to see them before you buy. ment. Your credit union recently
call the Fringe Benefit Service Cen- economy the way it i B, and the New car dealers usually sell lowered the used car rates and
ter at (510) 748-7450. prices of new cars being what they used cars, but the vehicles they added financing up to 100 percent.

are, many members are instead keep for resale are the better mod- Choose from the rates and terms
Vacation pay transfer deciding to purchase a used car. els. Used car dealers have a offered on 80-percent, 90-percent --.

In accordance with various collec- Deciding whether to buy a new or greater range of models and prices. and 100-percent financing. And if
tive bargaining agreements, vaca- used car is no easy task. Take the time to make an you have a particular vehicle in
tion pay for hours worked from There's the old saying, UIf you independent check of the car's con- mind, let us "book it out" so you
March through August, reported buy a used car, you're buying dition. Most dealers will let you know the value. Your credit union :
and paid to the trust fund by someone else's problem." But that's take a used car to your own me- also offers mechanical breakdown
September 25, will be transferred to not necessarily true. Purchasing a chanic for a pre-purchase check- insurance. Ask about the coverage
the credit union by the fund manag- used car often mean B significant out. It's well worth the time and and price for the vehicle you're in-
er on November 15 and will be avail- savings. When you consider the av- money it takes for the vehicle to be terested in. =r
able for withdrawal at the credit erage new car decreases in value checked. Whether you decide on a new or
union on November 30. by $1,000 to $2,000 the moment it Car rental agencies are a good used vehicle, your credit union is

Ifyou prefer to have your vaca- leaves the dealership, you can see source of used cars. These compa- ready to help you with your pur-
tion pay issued to you instead of the buying a car just a few months old nies generally take excellent care chase. Give one of our branch of-
credit union, you may do so by filing could mean spending a lot less. of their vehicles. The automobiles fices a call today.
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Lir Surviving
Spouse ORIGIN & UNIONIZATION OF LIGHT TRUCKS SOLD IN U.S.1

Benefit Chrysler/ GMC (continued)
Plymouth
---- - ··- S-15

(Continued from page 15) Town & Country Safati
Sierra 4 4

Dodge Syclone 11one hundred ($100) dollars and this
amount shall not thereafter in- Caravan q Sonoma 4 5

Dakota V Yukon/ryphooncrease.
Grand CaravanClass II: Beneficiaries of mem- OldsmobileRam I)/W Pickups . 4 Mexico 3bers who on July 1, 1973 have been
Ram 50 Japan (100%) Bravada(SUV)in good standing for a period of five
Ram Van 6/ Silhouette (APV)(5) years to ten (10) years shall re- Ram Wagon

ceive two hundred ($200) dollars Ramcharger  Mexico (100%) Pontiac
and this amount shall not thereafter
increase . leep TranSport(APV)

Class III: Beneficiaries of mem- IsuzuCherokee 4
bers who on July 1, 1973 have been Comanche Isuzu Pickilp X 6 Japan (56%)in good standing for a period of ten Grand Cherokee 6/7

Isuzu Rodeo X 5/6(10) to fifteen (15) years shall re- Grand Wagoneer
ceive four hundred ($400) dollars Wagoneer XJ , 1/ Mazda
and this amount shall not thereafter Wrangler 1

Navajo , 415increase. PlymouthClass IV: Beneficiaries of mem- Mercury
bers who on July 1, 1973 have been Grand Voyager q

Villager , 41in good standing for a period of fif- Voyager q

teen (15) years to twenty (20) years NissanFordshall receive five hundred ($500)
4 dollars and this amount shall not Aerostar 4 Pickup-Compact

thereafter increase. Bronco 4 Quest , 7/8

Class V: Beneficiaries of members Econoline/Club Wgn 1 Suzuki
Explorer 45who on July 1, 1973 have been in
F-Truck 4 Sidekick 1 Japan (70%)good standing for a period of twenty Ranger(20) years or more shall receive Toyota

seven hundred fifty ($750) dollars Chevrolet
Pickup-Compact '/9 Japan (100%) 6and this amount shall not thereafter

Astro q
increase. \ SOURCES: Ward's Automotive Reports;Blazer

'r- Effective August 1, 1968, the Blazer S 1,
MVMA RS-1 Tables; and Aut*tures.

amount of death benefits payable to C/K 10-30 4 1 Vehides of manufacturers located exclusively outside the U.S. and
the beneficiary or beneficiaries of a C}levy Van/Sportvan ' 1 4 Canada are not included.
member who has been granted a Lumina APV 4 2 Percentage ot 1991 model year sales that were assembled outside the
withdrawal card prior to that date S-10 U.S. or Canada.
shall be computed on the basis of Suburban . 4 3 Dodge Ram Club Cab large-size pickups are made solely in Mexico.
the number of years such member Their percentage of total D/W-Series pickups in unavailable.GEOhas been in good standing as ofAu- 4 The Navaho is made'by Ford for Mazda. 4 -UNION-gust 1, 1968, and shall not there- Tracker VIJapan(<1%)10

5 Vehicle debuted with 1991 model. RIADE TRUCKSafter be increased during the period GMCsuch member remains on withdraw- 6 Domestic production began in 1991. X =NON-
al card. C/K 1000-3000 7 Vehicle to debut in 1992. UNION-IUDE

The amount ofthe death benefits GMC Suburban V TRUCKS8 Made by Ford for Nissan.
payable to the beneficiary or benefi- GMC Vandura/Rally 4 ' 1

ciaries of a member who is granted a Jamy , T 9 NUMMI began producing compact Toyota pickups in August 1991.
withdrawal card on or after August Jimmy S M 1 10 The GEO Tracker is no longer imported from Japan. b*-
1, 1968, shall be computed on the id' .).plbasis ofthe number of years such d «4 1 --
member has been in good standing j bl .
as of the date on which the with-
drawal card is granted, and shall CAST YOUR BALLOTnot be increased thereafter during
the period such member remains on U Jobs
withdrawal card.

However, provided effective July ELI Health care for all
1, 1973, the amount of death bene-
fits payable to the beneficiary or ELI Quality education
beneficiaries of a member who is
granted a withdrawal card on or [3 A cleaner environment

* ahf~el~ ~o~ybel~ l~rea, ~datl~~reec~p.ut- You~ v~t~~is  your voice. Use it. ~~~~ ~~ ~

ed on the basis of the number of
years such member has been in good [3 Safety and health on the jobstanding as of July 1, 1973, and

- -1: 4/1,
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Fun in the sun at + 7
Stockton picnic

'IL firriSTOCKTON - The Stockton- it more. No deal, though. ·4,49' , ,& €' *-'. 4 ... 34'1'Ceres District held its annual picnic Adult games included a 50-50
June 6 at Orchard Park off I-5 be- raffle and some great prizes, in-
tween Stockton and Modesto. Pie- cluding a few with women in
nicers enjoyed roasted pig, salad, mind. (Beats the heck out of
beans, garlic bread, and cantaloupe baseball caps, fellows!) Good -* .12,- r , 1*1 6*with ice cream to top it off. There going picnic committee.
were also games for the kids. Among the festivities, 50-year 1 /£/Miwpall"'lill//31'Irr...1/bli~*rThe Stockton-Ceres branch ofthe honorary watches were presented
Local 3 credit union provided some to Leonard Young, Don Powers,
very nice raffle prizes. I was disap- M.K Enoeboe and AC. Bash-
pointed that I didn't have the win- nick. Our heartfelt congratula-
ning ticket for the hammock. I tried tions gentlemen.
to convince the winner that I needed Joyce Skeen, Dispatcher

Top: Picnicers line up for roasted pig, salad, beans and garlic bread.

Bottom: 50-year watch recipients.

1»£I

Beloved retiree I ..4

Harvey Freeland remembered
SANTA ROSA - Without retirees -·5... ..8NN~*.1/9.... maintain its own personnel, and the

our active members would not enjoy ~42 - :'*563 place it will do its cutting will be
the funding of projects.all the benefits the union has to

44
offer. That's why it's important to ..56 -,...$5~4,1/ *: ' That is why we must make our
honor our retired brothers and sis- f vote count in the November elee-
ters. tion. If we can elect a president and

Harvey Freeland, passed away at ''14 we will be able to get more federal
One of these wonderful retirees, legislature that can work together,

his home on August 10 atage 96. funds coming into the state for our
, Harvey was the uncle of Dick #< za Projects. Ihave also been told that if

Beebe, a retired 50-year member 4 we're able to get a president into of-
and close friend of mine. Harvey is fice that favors organized labor, the

~ survived by his wife Leonara, sever- 5 :,14- I. i " /* , National Labor Relations Board
, al step children, grandchildren, could start working for labor, and

nieces and nephews. I only met the enforcement agencies for pre-
Harvey a few times and never had vailing wage rules could start com-

, the chance to talk with him about ing down on the non-union contrac-
his life as a Local 3 member. I was tors who refuse to live by the rules.

, able to get some information about I'm talking mainly about Section
Harvey from his nephew Dick, and Harvey Freeland, left, received 50-year watch from former Local 3 Presi- 14b, which permits state *'right-to-
this is what he told me. dent Paul Edgecombe in 1978. work"laws, Democratic presidential

Harvey was born on December nominee Bill Clinton has promised
14, 1896. His original union affilia- Ever since Rob Wise, our distric: all it takes is a call and Ill be out to sign a bill to repeal Section 14b.
tion was with the IWW as a logger representative, transferred to the there. These are good reasons to vote in
in the early 1920s. He was black- main office to train for a new posi- The job picture can be viewed two November. Don't forget you can vote
balled by the Northern California tion and Bob Miller, my partner, different ways. On one side, there absentee, in the comfort ofyour own
logging companies and had to seek was promoted to assistant district are several good-sized publicly fund- home, before the election and you
employment in Washington State. representative, I have been pretty ed jobs that have gone out to bid or don't have to wait in any lines.
Upon his return to the Bay Area, he busy person trying to cover the jobs will be going out to bid. On the I have just completed my
joined the Hoisting and Portable in District 10. The only two things other side, the public agencies gradechecking course. I will start

', Engineers Local 59 on May 7, 1928, that keep me from going totally aren't letting the jobs start until the taking new sign-ups for anyone who ,
which eventually became amalga- crazy are that Bob is still taking state comes up with a budget. Par- is interested. The sign-up sheet is at
mated with Local 3. Harvey was a care ofhis contractors, equipment num Paving has abcut five jobs on the front counter at the district of-
union member for 64 years. We in shops and the Syar plant~ and that hold. Next year, I can see the prob- fice and Cathy or Donna can sign
the Santa Rosa District office would it has been very slow in the private lem getting worse. If the state cuts you up. I plan on starting a class in
like to extend our deepest sympa- sector. I've been trying to make as the amount of tax dollars each pubic January 1993.
thies to Harvey's families and many job visits as I can but remem- agency receives , then each agency George Steffensen,
friends. ber, if you have a problem on a job , willlook within its own budget to Business Rep.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Retirees, actives unite at Utah picnic
SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah the following deserving mem- .6,n -~ * i,% 4 • '

District picnic was held July 18 at bers who were in attendance. 4 -** % ., r /4 .* .f ~ - ~Murray Park, which is located in the Jay Neeley, Fred Harding, ..,7 '4<6/ ft/:C/f: «. C':. .#., 18*@#ClMurray suburb, the heart of our Maz Getz and Ralph Peay. .,*1Lj.* Fi- _*" - - 't .- I
- ~ ,

beautiful city. We had upwards of Others who earned their 4 fr. f /36 --JIL:&7*350 people attend the gathering. watches but couldn't attend ~,-s, '' ,@-10"i~~ ' *f' ~ .P*,r .~, . :@'  Bi ·'r--~[!1~-= ,5
Don and Cathy Larsen, Kay and were Ronald Faweett,

Marge Crittenden, and Mavin Mills Charles W Gardner, Carl p . -.'StiE # ilb~:ILT,u~. . -0:=11
did a first-rate job on the baked Benson, Earl Baker, Wesley ~' :t. ~3 -: .V'.r,- 1-.F*'.*'r 9K '' 'chicken. They came up with the Ball and Glenn J. Cook. Con- ' it , 4
chicken recipe while working togeth- gratulations! You put a lot of -

 ,¥.+4/'W '4¥** 4eronajobinsoutheastern Utaha effort into keeping your union 5 ~..~.1.P#. . ........ I

few years ago. The chicken's baked memberships going and you 'JIT.:EEL '*..~.4& .
in a Dutch oven over coals. I suppose deserve the recognition for it. .' 21'.
you might call it ~chicken for hard- Please enjoy your watches for ,
working men" or even "chicken am- many years to come.
brosia for construction workers" be- As I looked around that
cause ofhow it came to be. We had day at our 50-year members
the usual picnic activities, and ev- and talked with them and Djstrict Aep. Kay Leishman, left, presented 50-year watches to Jay Neeley, sec-
eryone seemed to enjoy themselves. other retirees attending the ond from left, Fred Harding, Max Getz and Ralph Peay.
It was warm, but pleasant, under picnic, I realized that over the
the big pavilion at the park that Sat- years these men, at one time campa-gns, they helped us start with a lot of these men and I appre-
urday. or another, had been the backbone of Local S's credit union, and they ciate their merit. They're stand-up

Before the picnic, the retirees Local 3's accomplishment in Utah. stood with us through good and bad, guys, and I want to thank our re-
held their golf tournament and we They supported us in organizing just as they're doing now. I worked tirees and our active members for
had a pretty fair turnout. the participation they extend to
We're hoping for a larger Local 3. With supporters like we
one next year. The big have, we may lose a few battles but
winner in the golf tourney we'll eventually regain our ground
was Sterling Lee from and win the wan You just wait and
Spanish Fork in Utah see.
County. Sterling's a really Kay Leishman,
fine golfer. If you find District Rep.
yourself teeing off with
him, try to remember
every golf lesson you ever
had because he knows 635«>4t - 1what he's doing.

The second place win- -3»9/f -1
ner this year, and last -
year's grand prize winner,
was Neal Bridges from - I.\\{614_  i
the Salt Lake area. Neal's Illillilillilliwilillillanother golfer you'd have Pat Shea, Democratic Party candidate for Governor, left, chats with District Rep.
to work at to best. The Kay Leishman and Hank Willesen, chairman of the Utah Relirees Association, back
third place win was a tie to camera.
between Coleman Seal
and his wife. That was 1
good planning on your
part, Coleman. If you're Should Igoing to tie with someone ~*# , -·
for one of the golf prizes, .1, 0

why not make it your 1 .-< 74. Vo#e7wife? Coleman and Ruby , 9
presently reside in Orem,
Utah.

Don Jones, Local 3's 3 le,1. ~ir's ©f·'M< 4 24 * 1 million .\nicri·.·an consiniction worken :irc
ill,emph)\·ecfringe benefits director, *

 2.5(Hic<insmicti:,7 workers dic each yedr fromTom Callans ofthe credit [insate work sircs
union and Charley War- ,= *

 37 million Americ.Ins have no healih inflrulic:
ren from the pension of-

-< fice came up to do the pre- * 1 in l{) lmeric·.bis:irc on Ic,od stamps
retirement meeting, * 41 percen[ of I -.S. bridges arc deficient „r

Ob'r,le[Cwhich was held at the dis- 40 81 4 \ F.
trict union hall an hour 431&/ i Change skirits wilh a vote.
before the picnic. At the ~bur vole!
picnic, Don Jones handed
out the 50-year watches to Utah District Rep. Kay Leishman, at podium, addresses picnicers at Murray Park. Ill/17...7.,gr'.7/TWF7'Ve7'17/M..~I'Y'irHmill""
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*NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Holmer J. Olsen begins
BART rail extension

OAKLAND - Work in northern track must be moved outward to classifications for which they are not Keep in mind that most of these
and central Alameda County re- make room for a T-bar supported, qualified. When a member takes a public works jobs are coming on line
mains static in the private sector, double-track elevated structure job that he or she is not qualified because of Propositions 111 and 108
but with some improvement in the without interrupting normal BART and subsequently gets run off for and Alameda County Measure B.
awarding of public works jobs. schedules, you begin to understand lack of experience, three things hap- Without the funds that these mea-

At the Port of Oakland, General the high cost. Seven inspection pen: 1) the contractor develops ill sures have provided, over $40 mil-
Construction Company of Seattle, agencies are involved. Hwy. 238 will will towards the union, 2) the dis- lion worth of public works jobs
Wash., has begun work on the Berth also be realigned to allow BART patcher get chewed out by the con- would be years down the road. We
30 wharf construction , a $16 million tracks to be placed in the median. tractor and 3) a more qualified mem- sure need these jobs this year.
job that should last about a year and More on this later. ber farther down on the list may be Your union officers and PAC Com-
employ about 30 Local 3 members at In these difficult times of not deprived of a job. Do yourself and mittee need your continued support
its peak. The major subcontractor is enough jobs to keep everyone work- your union proud, register only for at the polling place to keep these
D & D Equipment Rental of San ing, some of our members are regis- those jobs for which you are quali- public works jobs happening.
Francisco whose operators are work- tering on the out-of-work list for job fied. Myron Pederson, Business Rep. _.K -

ing under the supervision of 24-year
Local 3 member Bob Shinnick.
Other subcontractors on this job are
A & E Paving and Landovazo Broth- Lots of bidding on small jobser Concrete Pumping. General Con-
struction also has a $1.8 million con- FAIRFIELD - While bidding has been active in our crease per year for three years, and we have signed twotract to repair earthquake damage
at Berth 40. Hayward-Baker will do district, the projects have been relatively small. new owner-operators: William R. Walsh of Benicia, who
soil stabilization using the stone- Vintage Grading & Paving has been fairly busy; so has a new Cat backhoe-loader, and Elisha Neal Quinn,
pile-column method at this site. has Oliver de Silva. Teichert Construction is grinding who has an 8650 John Deere four-wheel-drive tractor

Gallagher & Burk continues to and patching city streets preparing for citywide paving with a 16-yard Reynolds scraper.
make good progress on the 7th overlays. Teichert Construction's I-80 project has been a Congratulations to brother L.C. Kent on his recent
Street realignment job at the port. great paycheck producer. The company has had several retirement. It will sure be quiet around here now. Some
This $7 million project yields many 10- and 12-hour shifts to keep on schedule. Teichert has of our oilers will be throwing away their ear plugs.
buried obstacles such as piers, pil- also been busy in Dixon working on two subdivisions. A special good-bye to Bill Dorresteyn, Local 3's dredg-
ings and massive footings that must Teichert out-bid non-union MRK from Sacramento on ing and crane special representative who will be retiring
be removed before the new Mitsui one of the subdivision projects. soon. So long Willie! You will definitely be missed.
Terminal can be built. Manson Engi- Northbay Construction crews have been working full- Retired Safety Director Jack Short recently came by
neering Company is driving pile and tilt at Green Valley Road in Cordelia. R.C. Collet crews the union hall and told us about his great fishing at
TDW of Livermore is doing the have been resurfacing Vacaville city streets and, accord- Lake Berryessa. But he failed to bring us any fish. I
drainage. ing to the city inspector, are doing a great job. Heide & suppose we'll get over it.

At Matson Terminal, Valentine Williams is also busy in downtown Fairfield. Harold Our Political Action Committee has recently endorsed
Corp. continues strengthening the Smith & Son Company in St. Helena is not working its Tom Hannigan for state Assembly, Skip Thomson for
dock to permit installation of newer, employees full weeks. Needless to say, it's been slow. Solano County Supervisor and John aMickey" Mickolaj-
larger and heavier container cranes. Argonaut is excavating a small subdivision in St. He- cik for Napa County Supervisor.
Penhall, Geo-Con, McPherson Crane lena. Non-union Pipeline Excavators has a pipeline pro- We are presently working on a voter registration pro-
& Rigging, Stroer & Graffand O.C. ject in St. Helena, a job that's being monitored by the gram and are mailing out voter registration forms. If
Jones are subcontractors to Valen- Foundation for Fair Contracting. you need registration forms, call us at (707) 429-5008.
tine. Syar Rock in Napa has been slow but is picking up a Agents also have registration forms in the cars. We will

O.C. Jones is doing a good safe job little. Mike Burneson, supervisor at Syar Lake Herman also assist you in getting absentee ballots.
of widening I-880 in San Leandro. Rock products, advised us that sales have picked up for Remember one thing, ifyou don't vote, don't com-
These one-lane (each direction) the company in Vallejo. plain. We are the only ones that can change things. Your
widening jobs used to be extremely We have just completed negotiations with Benicia In- vote means jobs!
hazardous before temporary K-rails dustries, securing an average of 3. 79 percent wage in- Daue Young, District Rep.
became commonplace. Brothers and
sisters, keep safety foremost on your
minds when working near high-
speed and high-volume traffic. And
congratulations to all good union Some good jobs loom on work horizon
contractors who firmly believe that
if you can't do it safely, you can't do RENO - The district's work pic- lays have made up the majority of California, is doing a bridge and
it at all. ture has improved during the sec- our work the last few years. white paving on I-80 near Win-

Another project for O.C. Jones in ond half of 1992. We've been close- Ames Construction, our only nemucca. Syblon-Reid, based in
the area is grading and paving a ly watching the Nevada job propos- signatory contractor in the mines, Folsom, Calif., is currently doing
temporary 400-car parking lot in al list, which recently advertised has been working steady in Carlin, some holding pounds for a series of
Hayward near the downtown BART several jobs that we've been antici- but the company continues to bat- three dams in Gardnerville.
station. This will allow BART to va- pating for some time. tle the non-union on private work. I've been thinking positive
cate the west side of the parking lot Robert L. Helms was the low The Northern Nevada Building about the future and hope you
and allow Webcor Builders Inc. of bidder on the Mt. Rose and Pyra- Trades recently signed with Bech- have too. There are some major
San Mateo to build a four-story, $8 mid Highway widening. Granite tel on a $250 million mill expan- changes that need to be made in
million parking structure. was awarded an overlay at Argen- sion at Newmont Gold. It's an ex- Washington, D.C. We need jobs. If

Homer J. Olsen Inc. recently ta and the Robb Drive interchange. cellent agreement and site work is the American middle class can get
broke ground on a BART extension Frehner Construction has white expected to start some time in back to work, we can start to turn
that will go from Bayfair to Hwy. paving on I-80 between Carlin and Septennben things around. Please get out and
238. The $11 million for less than a Elko. Paving crews for Frehner, We have two new signatory con- vote. You can make a difference.
mile of track seems expensive, but Helms and Granite have been busy tractors in the area. Kasler Corp., Chuck Billings,
when you consider that the existing all season across the state. Over- out of San Bernardino in Southern Dispatcher
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NEWS FROM PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

Secure your retirement
Supporting Prop. 162 would prevent politicians from
raiding your pension

The great corporate pension tributions 12-- 1 What Prop. 1621-1

raids of' the Reagan-Bush era are and, there- ~bk ~
legendary. During the 1980s-and fore, was not *j,

-'11, would donow into the 1990s - corporations contributed <-41 j_have legally removed some $21 bil- from any 11£!*il ,
lion from their employees' pension taxes or pub- d@ il The initiative would protect all California public employee-41'12plans. Overall, nearly 2,000 corpo- lic funds. In -4 ILl pension funds from political interference and manipulation by:rations have dipped into employee justifying his 41,1
pension funds for at least $1 mil- actions, Wil- 11~ 0 Preventing politicians from raiding public funds to finance
lion each over the past 12 years. son said, lai .11+ other government programs.
Fortunately, the Employee Retire- "You *Ilt - o Preventing politicians from taking control of retirementment Income Security Act (ERISA) (Ca]PERS) *#1
requires that if a private company happen to FL boards, including elected active and retired members, by «packing"
wants to remove money from an have a lot of W-- boards with political appointees.
employee pension fund, it must money." *li' 0 Preventing politicians from controlling pension funds
certify that enough funds remain To pre- dit indirectly by hand-picking pension actuaries, the accountants whoto cover its pension obligations. ventfuture j,}1= ensure the long-term financial security of the pension system.Public employees, unfortunate- raids on the i*fl,
ly, don't enjoy such protection. system, a 14*' . I Giving voters the right to approve changes in the composition
Politicians are free to raid public coalition was ~~S'J' of retirement boards containing elected retirees or employee
pension funds to finance other gov- established IGA members.
ernment - and sometimes non-gov- earlier this ]~tilf o Giving retirement boards exclusive authority over theernment - programs. In the past year to place 3*1 investment and administration of public pension funds.two years, more than a third of the an initiative, *
states, including California, Illi- the Califor- rt' 1-6
nois, Texas and New York, have nia Pension ,~"
cut or delayed contributions to Protection ]~1 -
their public employee pension Act of 1992, ICI=ll

funds, seized money outright from now referred .- . -----...
pension accounts, or have begun to to as Propo- lilk,
debate similar measures.

Often the real motive behind on the ~~*2~""' "= _j,-~8]ilit'L L~_~- YEN'4'J!2~
these raids is to solve short-term November
political and financial crises, leav- general election ballot. This initia- Stapleton explained the reason ,Ind i half doll ir-, taxpayers down
ing it to future generations of tax- tive, not to be confused with Gov. why the Operating Engineers the road are going to have to pay
payers and politicians to worry Wilson's welfare initiative, would joined the coalition. «When politi- for it with interest," Costa said.
about long-range pension financing essentially protect all public em- cians raid pension funds, they -We must stop politicians from
problems. Public pension money ployee pension funds from political steal the dignity and security ofall looting public pensions to finance
has been used elsewhere to fund interference and manipulation. who depend on their hard-earned budget shortfalls. These short-
such things as high-tech business The initiative would prohibit di- benefits to meet basic necessities term fixes have disastrous long-
ventures in Maryland, highway versions from pension funds and during their retirement," he said. term consequences for taxpayers
maintenance in West Virginia and prevent politicians from taking 'The result is massive tax increas- and pensioners alike. Pension fund
to prop up failing savings and control of retirement boards. es in the future." raids today mean huge tax increas-
loans in Kansas. Under the provisions of the act, a The coalition is unusual in that es in the future when promised

Last year, California Gov. Pete clause would be placed in the state anti-tax groups and labor unions, benefit payments come due."
Wilson, took advantage of the lack Constitution declaring that a re- normally adversaries, are working With Prop. 162 on the ballot, the
of public pension safeguards and tirement board's duty to provide together. Ted Costa, executive di- next task is to get the initiative
raided $1.9 billion from the Cali- benefits to retirees must take rector of the People's Advocate passed. Californians for Pension
fornia Public Employees Retire- precedence over anything else. group (founded by the late anti-tax Protection, a coalition of public em-
ment System (CalPERS) to help In January, Local 3 joined a crusader Paul Gann) said that ployee groups, has launched an all-
offset the state's whopping $10 bil- coalition of retiree organizations, Ca]PERS is the best public retire- out campaign to get Prop. 162
lion budget deficit. The $1.9 billion taxpayer groups, and other unions ment system in the country and passed. The organization has re-
had been earmarked to finance to begin gathering the 900,000 sig- that the initiative would save bil- tained fund-raiser Robert Kaplan
cost-of-living raises for retired pub- natures needed to place the initia- lions of taxpayers dollars by pro- Company to work with supporters.
lie employees. It didn't  matter that tive on the ballot. In July, the ini- tecting the fund's ability to cover The campaign will use television
the money didn't belong to the tiative qualified for the November pension benefits when they even- and radio ads and direct mail to
state or that it was to be used sole- ballot with the greatest number of tually come due and payable. get the message to voters.
ly for retirees. It also didn't matter voter signatures, about 1,046,000, «Every time the politicians Local 3 is urging all its mem-
that the money came from employ- ever gathered in California. reach into the (pension) cookie jar bers to support this initiative. Vote
ee contributions, not employer con- Local 3 Business Manager 'Ibm and take out a billion or a billion- yes on Prop. 162 on November 3 !
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Picket pressures Susanville
to negotiate wage reopener

r the year before. Negoti- determined that the money was three months later than originally
1 ~ ations with the city re- there, the city turned around and desired but three months sooner

WIMU sumed in late April. said no. We kept lowering our goals than what the city had proposed. In
, (:jj The bargaining unit and they kept saying no. The council the end, the employees accepted by a

wanted, among other had reneged on its promise." 15 to 1 vote a one-time, 2-percent
things, the 2-percent Victor Hasek, a maintenance wage increase over three months.
wage increase effective worker and job steward, echoed the But rather than have it effective
July 1, 1991, the begin- sentiments of many of the employ- October-December 1991, the employ-
ning of the city's fiscal ees. "It was really a mess. Everyone ees decided to have the increase go
year. The city coun- was just so disappointed. There was into effect a year later, on October
tered with the sanne some resentment about the city not 15,1992. This way those employees
wage increase but seeming to care about its employees. receiving step increases this year
wanted the raise to go It was bad news for everyone." will get higher overall raises. The
into effect six months The informational picket evident- city council still must approve the

4 1 9/. later, on December 30, ly worked because the council deal at its September 9 regular
4, 1991. agreed to resume negotiations. At meeting.

After five negotiat- the August 19 city council meeting, Whatever the outcome, the infor-
ing sessions in which Local 3 offered a 2-percent wage in- mational picket showed once again

ment, the city council-

neither side was able crease effective October 3, 1991, how strength comes from solidarity.
to come to an agree-

began to change its po-
sition. Like so many Gov. Wilson vetoes public
other cities and coun-
ties across the country, employee safety bill
Susanville is experi-
encing serious budget California Gov. Pete Wilson once again has demonstrated that tax consid-

4 problems. At a June 2 erations outweigh the risk of life and limb, and that a healthy and safe
work place is more important for private employees than for public employ-negotiating session,

City Administrator Roy ees. The Republican governor has vetoed a bill, AB 2277, that would have
Bysegger told the em- made public employers subject to Cal-OSHA's civil penalties for occupation-

al and health violations to the same extent as private employers.ployees that the city
About 20 public works/miscellaneous employees could not commit to Under current law, the California Occupational Safety and Health Act of
picket in front of the Susanville city hall July 17 any wage increase 1973 (Cal-OSHA) provides that any employer found in violation of Cal-

OSHA standards shall be cited and may be assessed monetary penalties.to draw attention to stalled wage reopener until the city knew The Division of Occupational Safety and Health can assess civil penalties ofnegotiations. more about the impact up to $7,000 for a non-serious violation, and additional penalties of up toofits proposed 1992-93 $70,000 for willful or repeat serious violations. Such violations may also re-

W hen a Local 3 public budget. Employees suit in criminal prosecution.
works/miscellaneous bar- feared the city would adopt a budget However, the law exempts public entities from civil penalties. The rea-
gaining unit in Susanville, that contained no funds for the wage soning in 1973 was that if one governmental agency was assessed penalties

Calif became frustrated with wage increase. by another, the result would amount to merely shifting funds from one
reopener negotiations, the employ- To make matters worse, the city agency to another, thus costing taxpayers more in increased paperwork and
ees applied the familiar maxim, council, with newly elected members accounting costs.
"The squeaky wheel gets the following the June election, an- Several public employee organizations, primarily the California Profes-
grease." The tactic evidently has nounced at its July 1 meeting that sional Firefighters, the construction trades and several Democratic state
paid off. money was no longer available for lawmakers disagree with this logic. They argue that the exemption doesn't

Last year, the city and Local 3, the wage increase and that no fur- give public employers any clear incentives to comply with occupational safe-
which represents the public ther reopener negotiations would ty and health provisions. Public agencies can shirk their health and safety
works/miscellaneous unit, reached a take place. The new council had responsibilities without fear of being penalized, leaving public employees at
tentative agreement on a one-year been considering funding for the greater risk of sustaining needless injuries and illnesses than employees in
contract for fiscal year 1991 -92. wage reopener based on the overall the private sector.
Among the provisions was a 4-per- city budget rather than from the To correct the problem, Assemblyman John Burton, D-San Francisco, in-
cent base pay increase effective De- extra prison annexation money. troduced AB 2277 in January, a bill that would have repealed the provisions
cember 26, 1991. But the city council The city's new strategy triggered in Cal-OSHA that exempts public employers from civil penalties. The As- -
rejected the agreement and offered an angry response from the employ- sembly passed the bill 41-30 in May, and the Senate did the same by a 23-6
only a 2-percent increase. Both sides ees. Feeling betrayed, the unit margin in early July.
eventually settled for the 2-percent staged a one-day informa:ional pick- But to many people's dismay, Gov. Wilson vetoed the bill, claiming it
increase and agreed to reopen nego- et outside city hall on July 17. Dur- would increase the number ofappeals by governmental agencies and raise

costs resulting from civil penalties assessed against the state for violations.tiations in early 1992 on economic ing their lunch break, about 70 per- He also suggested in his veto message that rather than rely on Cal-OSHAissu€ s provided extra money from a cent of the unit, nearly 20 employ- enforcement, public employees can seek injunctions or restraining orderspriscn annexation fund was avail- ees, carried signs with slcgans that when their bosses flout Cal-OSHA health and safety standards. This is fine
able. read, 'Treat us fairly," «We want to for those who can afford a lawyer, but what about the thousands of workers -

In April, the city determined that talk not walk," and "We care, why
there were indeed enough funds don't youT The employees hoped the without the resources to fight the state's powerful bureaucracy?

AB 2277 was similar to three other bills that were vetoed by former Re-
avai: able from the prison fund to picket would move the city back to publican Gov. George Deukmejian: AB 376 in 1985, AB 701 in 1987 and AB
begin negotiations for the wage re- the bargaining table. 161 in 1990. For both Deukmejian and now Wilson, the minimum extra
opener. The employees felt opti- "We were just really angry," said cost to taxpayers seems to outweigh the importance of protecting public em-
mistie about the prospects of getting Karen Sewell, a senior accounting ployees from health and safety hazards.
back some of the wages they gave up clerk and job steward. "When it was

e
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Retirees HONORARY Departed
Association MEMBERS Members

As approved at the Executive Board Meeting on Au-

Meetings gust 16, 1992, the following retirees have 35 or more
years of membership in the Local Union, as of Au- Business Manager Tom Stapleton and the officers
gust 1992, and have been determined to be eligible of Local 3 extend their condolences to the families
for Honorary Membership effective October 1,1992. and friends of the following deceased:

FEBRUARY 1991
September Eugene Babcock 0939580 Alvin Litton of Menlo Park, Ca., 2/8.

Dale Beach * 0838866 JUNE9th Auburn Espilon.Chapter 10AM Merlin Buck 0903397Auburn Recreation Center Thomas Blair of Golden City, Mo., 6/27; Arthur Krogh
123 Recreation Dr. Robert Buck 0374043 of Fremont, Ca., 6/25.
Auburn, Ca. Amber Cripps 0798043 JULY15th Fairfield Chi Gamma Chapter 2PM Joseph Daugheny 0850522 Raymond Budrow of Ogden, Utah, 7/29; Don Cabe-Holiday Inn Fairfield George Dias 08638691350 Holiday Lane ceiras of Honolulu, Hawaii, 7/30; Arnold Cardoza ofMarvin Eaton 0848835 San Jose, Ca., 7/31; Leonard Carreira of Ewa Beach,Fairfield, Ca.

17th Clearlake 10AM Wayne Fite 0939877 Hawaii, 7/25; Jill Cordeiro of Turlock, Ca., 7/23;
VFW Post #2337 James Gaither 0931026 Frank Corey of Fremont, Ca., 7/31; Frank Derezen-
14460 Robinson Ave. Peter Gault 0940042 des of Kelseyville, Ca., 7/21, Royal D. Johnson of8
Clearlake, Ca. 0217845 Ogden, Utah, 7/18; Leonard Miller of Fresno, Ca.,Geotge Hall

17th Santa Rosa Chi Beta Chapter 2PM 7/30; Ceicle Neal of Brigham City, Utah, 7/17; RichardLester Griffith 0854615. Veterans Memorial Bldg. Nease of Fremont, Ca., 7/31; Michael Scofield of So-
1351 Maple St. V. B. Harpe 0939887 quel, Ca., 7/16;Alvin Smith of Fresno, Ca., 7/28; Chas
Santa Rosa, Ca. Alva Hanner 0586477 W Walker of Modesto, Ca., 7/3; V. Wimmer of Plac-

241 h Watsonville lota Chapter 10AM Ernest Hull 0939676 erville, Ca., 7/29;
VFW Post #1716 AUGUSTHarry Mclaughlin 08356821960 Freedom Blvd.
Watsonville, Ca. Vern Motley 0939729 Henry M. Barnett of Oakdale, Ca., 8/3; Roy E. Beels

24th San Jose Kappa Chapter 2PM Donald O'Dowd 0879761 of Modesto, Ca., 8/6; Loie Bellah of Concord, Ca.,
Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza Theo Osborn 0935718 8/6; T. Ford of Sacramento, Ca., 8/10; Harvey Free-
282 Almaden Edward Ostenberg 0909570 land of San Francisco, Ca., 8/10; Frank Gallegos of
San Jose, Ca. San Carlos, Ca., 8/2; Henry L. Gomes of Kahului,James Quinn * 0908761 Hawaii, 8/14; Ray Hargis of Pollock Pines, Ca., 8/3;Virgil Ramsey 0888901 Edward Higgins of Elko, Nevada, 8/16; Oscar John-

Hugh Rogan 0796023 son of Sacramento, Ca., 8/16; Thomas McBroome of
Walter Schmitz 0874822 Fallon, Nevada, 8/3; Lee R. McKibben of Oakdale,
William Shaw 0821863 Ca., 8/2; Yutaka Miyashiro of Waipahu, Hawaii, 8/12;

John Rand of Oakland, Ca., 8/2; Russell SteinhilberR J. Sheridan 0892725 of Santa Clara, Ca., 8/13;Robert Shoulet 0827055 DECEASED DEPENDENTSEdwin Siroshton 0904458
Colton Denny Kempton, son of Jason, 7/29.Jack Snowball 0707275

Charles Snyder 0939946
Marshal Thurmon 0931093September W R Tuller 0939957 Notice

9th District 12: Salt Lake City Robert Turner 0873294
Engineers Bldg. James Williamson 0939824 Magic Kingdom Club cards are now
1958 W. N. Temple Wilbur Wixom 0589290 available at most district offices.

10th District 11: Reno * Effective July 1, 1992 - Recently deter-Carpenter's Hall mined to have been eligible in June 1992.1150 Terminal Way
15th District 04: Fairfield DRIVE A BARGAIN

Holiday Inn
Magic Kingdom Club members-even ones as1350 Holiday Lane

17th District 10: Santa Rosa goofy as these two characters- receive valuable
Luther Butt)ank Ctr. Executive discounts on rental cars at most National Car
50 Mark West Spr. Rd. Rental locations across the U.S.

24th District 9: San Jose For details,
Labor Temple Board see Club
2102 Almaden Road Membership 1

October Guide.

6th District 4: Eureka change »
C,-- Engineers Bldg . 0

2806 Broadway
6th District 17: Kaual At the regular quarterly districtWilcox Elem. School 0

4319 Hardy Street membership meetings held ~
7th District 17: Kona July 21-23,1992, in Hawaii,Konawaena School

Kealakekua district membership elected
To obtain your Disney package clip & fill out coupon and send to:7th District 7: Redding JOHN POPOVICH to serve as the Operating Engineers Local Union No.3
1620 South Loop Road Alameda, CA 94501Engineers Bldg. District 17 Executive Board Attn: Public Relations20308 Engineers Lane

8th District 6: Marysville Member to fill the balance of a term Name
Veterans Memorial Hall left vacant due to the resignation Adrirpa
249 Sycamore Street CiV State 7ip-Gridley of RICHARD LACAR. Social security #

..,
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Swap shop ads are offered free ~ -~ ~~ ~~
of charge to members in good
standing for the sale or trade of 2-
personal items and/or real es- * 1 Personaltate. To place an ad, simply type 5 1
or print your ad legibly and mail
to Operating Engineers Local 3,
1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA ~
94501, ATTN: Swap Shop.* Ads k Notes ....are usually published for two i '
months. Please notify the office 1 1-1
immediately if your item has - Shop Santa Rosa: Our sincerest condolences go to the families
been sold. Business related of- k - and friends on the death of Frank Derezendes 7/21. Heferings are not eligible for inclu-
sion in Swap Shop. F I will be remembered fondly by the Santa Rosa office for his

unique silver embossed hard hat and his gentle smile.'All ads must include Member \, ~ FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS Also , our deepest sympathy for the families and friendsRegistration Number. Social ~111,
securitv numbers not accepted. 2- of Thomas Sugrue who passed away on 5/8.f' 'L - Finally, congratulations go to first time parents Walter

rhan .E words in /ength. 3/31/91 ~ i~ r 1 7 + ~': m . , -
" All ads should be no longer ~ + Spain and his wife Traci who now have a beautiful girl

named Megan, born 8/11.1 Ill .11 1 1. 1 1 1

Reg.#1895876 8/92 tive, 440 Dodge roof/dash air, roof stor-FOR SALE: Custom Log Home + 6 FOR SALE: '83 Travel Trailer 18-1/2' 12gal./min + city water Beautiful land- FOR SALE: '88 Chev S-10 pick up. 2.5 age, Onangen.,6 new Michelin tires, trail-acres in Quincy, Ca., great view, 3K sq. It, Kit, sell-contained, sleeps 6. $3K firm. scaping. Financed operating eng. #3 credit liter 4 cyln. good milage/condition. 72K er hitch, elec. step, TV antenna, rear bath,$295K, Lincoln shop welder, 300/300 fig Call Lyle (916)273-7976 or write, 10858 union. Owner will carry some. Near Grass special paint and wheels. $4,700. Call twin beds, cabinets over beds convert to ,stick w/leads $2,500  Damaged camper, Footwall Dr., Grass Valley, Ca. 95945. Valley-Nevada City at Cedar Ridge. $225K (408)441-6971. Reg.#1212613 8/92 bunks, double door dometic ref. 4 burner$200 080. Irrigation system, pump, pine Reg.#553019 8/92 Call (503)856-3645. RO. Box 164 Haines, FOR SALE: Boat trailer W/1 4001b. cap. stove, unit like new, 641( mi,$14,500 orand sprinklers, $1,500 and cattle rack for FOR SALE: '3bdrm/2ba Whitecliff Or 97833. Reg.#0994102 8/92 For 12'-14'-16' aluminum boat like new. trade, Call (707)263-3313. Reg.#496052.flatbed, 7-1/2 x 8', $200. Call (916)283- Home, 4411 Meadowbrook Dr., Richmond, FOR SALE: Travel Coach Nomad 30' $550. 080. Call (510)684-3148 9/921771 Reg.#2106464 7192 Ca., 1,200 sq. fl, 2 car gar. w/door opener, front/back expando rooms w/bathroom. Reg.#0863917 8/92 FOR SALE: Backhoe Case, 58OK, 4FOR SALE: '71 water truck White built in oven/range, forced air gas heater, On steel frame wM wheel, can be moved FOR SALE: '64 Ford F250 truck w/utility buckets, 600 hrs., Dump truck Chev, 32083,300 gal, 8V 71 det. 13 speed (5) cab hardwood floors w/oak in kitchen,w/w car- from job to job. Originally sold for $201(, bed, full of tools heavy duty and small Cal Eng. 6 yd. water level bed, all air, ditchconlroled air spray heads, berkley pump pets, Mansfield fiberglass roof  lighted NOW $3,500. Call (209)886-5457 8/92 M any special tools. Full price $31(. Call gate & etc., 2OK mi., Excell shape. Trailerself loading. 14A[)8 cal hyd. rippers, hyd. redwood deck, 2 dog runs, easy comute - FOR SALE: Cabin 24'x30' peace & quiet, any time (209)931-3398. Reg.#1712543 made for B-H & buckets, aluminumtilt pozer greaseless rollers. Call SF, Vallejo, Vacaville, etc., Termite inspec- no phones/TV, electric. Hunting, hiking, 8/92 ramps. All like new. Total price $75K Call(916)626-6245 or 622-0723 after 6pm, lionl cleared, home protection plan includ- fishing, old swimming hole, indoor FOR SALE: '89 Bounder 40', 6K miles, (707)829-0371. Reg#1382392 9/92Reg.#346961 492 ed, for sale by owners, $197,500. Call plumbing-water. US Forest lease, asking 460 engine, auto levelers, 6.5 Onan gener- FOR SALE: Motor home '73 Overland
FOR SALE: '66 Mobile home Hillcrest, (510)223-3442. Reg#0732090 8/92 $25K. Interested- send name + address, ator, steer safe, rear camera, gear vendor 28', 4.0 kw Gen., roof a/c, cb, elec. leveler10'x55', 2bdrm, 1ba w/ 8'x19' expando. FOR SALE: 3bdrm/1 ba Home in Sacra- phone # to Bob, 15466 Los Gatos Blvd., tran, ice makeer, washer/dryer, microwave, jacks, awning, sleeps 4-5, all nu tires,mento area, new roof, remodeled through- Los Gatos, Ca. Reg#2118403 8/92, Very clean, must be moved, S. Sacramento tv/vcdac's. Good for fulltimers. Lots ot mech. & body excel. cond. $10,500 080.
area. $4,200 or best offer. Call (916)684- out,oak custom kitchen, family room, FOR SALE: Camper 11' Holiday storage, loaded inside/out Illness forces Call (510)649-0380. Reg.#1551075 9/92
2250. Reg.#1225957 U92 11,870 sq. fl fenced lot w/RV parking and Cabover, refrig. freezer, stove, oven, sale. Sacrifice $55K Call (916)457-4472 FOR SALE: '89 Suncrest 28', like new,sprinklers, fruit trees, nra out building, 2 dinette, double sinks, bathroom, jacks, Reg.#372986 9/92 454 Chev. 3,500. Asking $39,500. CallFOR SALE: 3bdrm/2ba. 1344 sq. ft covered patios w/3 man spa, older but nice. $750. Call (707)894-3813. FOR SALE: 2 bdrm/2 ba. w/den, 2yrs. (916)367-2563 after 5pm  Reg.#1137645Home west of Lodi in Hwy. 12 near fine schools/shopping/freeways close. $108K Reg.#2093048 8/92 old, custom home, 1,800 sq. fL in retire- 9/92marina. Out of work 7 mo. Private subdivi- Call (916)338-0959. Reg.#1570145 8/92 FOR SALE: '88 Trailer 10 ton tilt, air ment village (55 or older) xtra Ig. sealed 2 FOR SALE: Home near Marinasion w/community swimming pool, green FOR SALE: 4.4 acres Beautiful Grass brakes, excell. cond. $5,925, Call car garage w/opener Full width in cabi- 3bdrm/2ba., 2 car garage, 63'x87' lot size,belt, iennis courts, many others Will con- Valley woods, near town, paved road, elec- (408)224-6733 8/92 ,nets. Pool/rec. hall/activities. Close to west of Lodi in Hwy 12, many communitysider something in part trade. Call tricity access, flexible terms, $12OK. Call FOR SALE: Metal Finder Whites elec- hospital/doctors and banks. Nice neigh- pluses such as swimming pool, tennis(209)369-0478. Reg #1601864 7192 ( 510)793 - 1222 . Reg .#595155 8/92 tronic , best made. Cost over $500. Will bors . $143 , 500. Call ( 916)241 -6748 . courts, etc , owner out ofwork 8 months,FOR SALE: Power Boat 20' Golistream, FOR SALE: 13.1 acres patented mining sell for $300. Never used, several attach- Reg,#1157858 9/92 must sell, $94K with 5% down financingdeep "\1' w/trailer, 130 HP. 1/0 Mercrviser, ground, quiet rural setting, untouched nat ments. Cal I (408)779-3663. Reg,#03 FOR SALE: '87 Loader Case 580 SE availavle. Call (209)369-0478.Lotan, CB radio, dept finder, full canuas. beauty, dead end road, Subdivided into 3- 07911 8/92$4K OBO. Call (408)422-0002. 2and 1/2 ac. homesites & 5 acs R-4 w/tri FOR SALE: '85 Mobile home 30' w/84' hi back Gannon Scraper, cummins Reg.#1601864 9/92
Reg#603424 7/92 ct approval or can be split. Mobile not in- Southwind, 50k mi., gen, dash air, double engine, case maintained one owner, 20K FOR SALE: Mobile home By owner,
FOR SALE: 3bdrm/2ba Custom home, cluded but is negotiable. Open listing Fool air, cruise, micro, awning, 3way frig, OBO. Call (209)227-3629 after 6pm. 8'x410', w/Ig. porch on 95'(110' lot, stor-

Reg.#2069830. 9/92 age shed all fenced in, Clearlake. $38K~~ large lot w/RV parking, mature landscap- $89,900, discounted to $75K cash, save heavy duty cooling system on motor, tow FOR SALE: Mobile home 2bd/2ba, in Call (707)995-7031. 9/92Ing w/auto sprinklers, 1 mi. from down- $14,900 for next 30 days. 3 mi. from hitch, no pets out side storage, and lots Santa Cruz DBL wide, children/pets wei- FOR SALE: Time share SS.Lake Tahoe,town Healdburg, Ca., alltile and oak cus- Yreka, Ca., call (916)842-3689. more. $25K Call (707)224-6210. come Ext recently painted, remodeled next to Heavenly Valley Ski resort, reson-tom cabinets SPA and gazebao off master Reg.#603448 8/92 Reg.#1586192 8/92 kitchen/balis/mstr. bdrm. All new appli- able priced. And, 2bdrm/2ba w/view, sm.bdrm. 2 decks, $31OK see and compare. FOR SALE: Beer & Wine Bar in Tehe- FOR SALE: Scraper Hancock paddle ances. Xtra storage, Ig. patio/deck, low lot, Sonora, Ca. $135K. Call (209)532-Also Minden Nev. building lot in new sub- ma Co., 2400 + sq. ft cement block bldg. wheel model 292, needs torque conberter, rent, 1-1/2 mile from beach.$89,500. Call 8607/(916)283-3763. ALSOdivision (wildhorse) in area of $2OOK + w/2bdrm-1 ba apl on 3 level acres under newly rebuilt 4-71 Detroit diesel, engine (408)479-0273  Reg.#1071079 9/92 WANTED: New/used double snowmobilehomes. Beautiful views, good investment irrigation. 125' well w/1 year old sub- has zero hours. $4K OBO. Salvador Dora- FOR SALE: Motor home 25  landue, trailer good cond Reasonable price, andin growing area, $45K. Call (707)433- merisible. New compressor. shop bldg., do, 618 E Cypress, Visalia, Ca. 93277. dodge chasis, 413 hd, motor as is, never properly or 3 bdrm house w/ year round9207. Reg.#0991216 7/92 large cement patio, Trailer pad w/all utili- Reg.#1058404 8/92 been wrecked, needs work, good motor. creek & acrage in Carson City area, Rea-~ FOR SALE: 3bdn,1/2.1/2ba 2 year old- ties  Plenty of parking & room for expan- FOR SALE: DGCDozer w/rippers, tilt Call (510)686-2386. Reg.#0267634. 9/92 sonable price, Call (209)532-8607Custom home , Camino, CA , on 12 acres , sion. Only $69 , 950. Also , 8 unit complex blade , salt tracks @ 90%, good condition . FOR SALE: Thousan Trails Naco gold (916)283-3763, Reg.#1812603 9/923,600 + sq ft,T&G vaulted cedar ceilings, 6-2bd, 2-3bd, coin operated laundry, pri- possible trade for land. Call (510)278- card RPI avail. Unlimited transfers. FOR SALE: Mobile home 60'x24' Faroak cabinets,corian kitchen counters, gold vate office, 8 covered parking, garbage 6993. Reg.#1584258 8/92 $4,500. Negotiate transfer fees. Call West in East Biggs, Ca., double wide,plated chandeliers, wei bar, 3+ car garage, area, 6 city lots, foom for 8 more apis., FOR SALE: 75 KW Generator 3H.P, (916)269-0684, Reg.#0921440 9/92 2bdrm/2ba on .53 acres, new carport, ..east HWY 50 access, 45 min. to Sacra- $2901. negoliable.Call Michael (916)243- 480 V, Detroit 671 only 335 Hrs. Call WANTED: Buy/sell/trade Budweiser, double pane windows, Ig. front porch &mento or Lake Tahoe. $465K. Call Tony 4302. Reg.#865537 8/92 (805)498-8650. Reg.#2153067. 8/92 steins, mugs, miniture ceramics made by awnings, new washer/dryer, alum. foam(916)644-6443. Reg.#11578047/92 FOR SALE: Winchester trap mach 1 FOR SALE: '89 Motor home Suncrest Ceremarle steins, mugs, minitures, many roof (20yrs guarantee) vents, wood stoveFOR SALE: Sea Eagle GT-20 new! Never yr old, used one time, cost $81. Sell for 34' Oshkosh chassis. 460 Ford, auto items. Ceramics made in Brazil many & hearth, 8 almond trees, 4 walnut, 1 Ig.1, - used, sale due to illness. Inflatable, Ca- $4,500 OBO. Also 2 fuel tanks on stands, trans, 22K mi. Clean as new, queen bed, items. Call (510)656-9771, leave mes- ash shade tree, well water 1-16'(10 wood
4061.Reg.#1238702 7/92 cond., $450. OBO. Call (707)823-4667. generator, microwave, awning, rear and FOR SALE: Motor Home '89 Suncrest Call L Shea (916)868-1644.
bela's catalogue. $650. Call 1(916)689- 500 gal ea-w/lilterhoseandnozzle. Good dual air, rear camera, ice maker, 7K walt sage. Reg.#0845527 9/92 storage shed & loft, 1 metal shed, $72K
FOR SALE: '76 5th Wheeler Pioneer Reg.#924959 8/92 front TV + VCR, much more. $451(. Call 27' class A, 454 engine loaded w/xtras. Reg.#0822741 9/9235'. electric leveler, new tires/AC, full FOR SALE: Mobile home By owner, 30' (510)236-9514. Reg.#1219576 Mint cond. Non smoker. $38,500 080. FOR SALE: '88 Motor home Winneba-tub/shower. great closet/storage, awning, x 60', 3bd/2ba on 5 acres. Top of hill in 8/92 Call (916)343-0511. Reg.#519519 9/92 go, Elandan, reason for selling-death.microwave, TV. Great 2nd home. $7K beautiful foothills of Yuba Co Small in-law FOR SALE: '78 Ford LN800 6-7 yd FOR SALE: '79 MF 40 overhauled, 22,297 mi., 33'long, 454 Chev. eng.OBO, Tracie for motor or pontoon boat of quarters included. Call (916)589-5240 or Bobtail dump, '79 450C John Deere 6 way $5,500, '56 - 5 ton flatbed, new ti res, Blue/mauve, twin beds, microwave, 3 waysimilar value. Call (707)995-7031. Reg.# (41 5) 58 9-2168.Reg. #0307917 Dozier w/Rippers, '77 Case 580C Backhoe $2.500,76 International 2 axle till $2,500, frig,,AM/FM cassette, generator, roof air,0540984 7192 8/92 w/18 'x12 " bucket , '87 Econoline 12 ton 15 ' Dumpbody complete $2K, ' 91 CR 3 holding tanks, aircontrol forinside tires
WANTED: Calculator HP 41 CX FOR SALE/LEASE: 2.8 acres w/2bd, Beavertail trailer. All equip. in excell. con- 25OR $2,500. Call (408)287-2878. on outside, stablilizer, awning & 80 gal.
new/used Call (209)835-7274. 2ba+den, wood + centraIH/A, decks, dition + other items. A steal at $72K, Reg.#2069835. 9/92 gas tank. $341. Call (408)266-3217 or
Reg.#1677694 7/92 garage, carport, multi fruit trees, 100'well, owner operated. Call (510)733-2225. FOR SALE: Motor home Class A Execu- (408)286-6798. Reg.#1277921 9/92
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* Americans with lLinion Briefs
Disabilities Act

Stalled economic recovery~ ere's some important
facts about the Ameri- The much talked about recovery is at least a year away for many contractors,

according to the most recent forecast update by the EW. Dodge Division of Mc-cans with Disabilities
Act, which Congress recently Graw-Hill Inc. With the economy stalling in the second quarter, Dodge has re-

vised downward its original forecast of a 2 percent gain in the value of contractpassed and President Bush awards this year. It now expects contract awards, excluding single-family hous-signed into law.
Employment 4:33. Depressed commercial and industrial markets are expected to outweigh

ing, to show no gain over last year's dismal figures.
• Employers may not discrimi- gains in public works construction as financial constraints continue to inhibitnate against an individual with a

disability in hiring or promotion ADDICTION investment by private developers. The grossly overbuilt commercial market is
if the person is otherwise quali- RECOVERY still in decline, acting as a drag on the recovery, said George Christie, chief
fied for the job. PROGRAM economist for MeGraw-Hill's Construction Information Group. The prospect for

a sustained revival of commercial building is bleak.• Employers can ask about 1-800-562-3277 The good news is that infrastructure work is expected to get a boost from theone's ability to perform a job, but
cannot inquire if someone has a such conduct. new federal highway bill, the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act.
disability or subject a person to Former users and uregard- Transportation-related construction should increase by 10 percent in both 1992
tests that tend to screen out peo- ed as" users not excluded but and 1993 and then hold steady, Christie predicts.
ple with disabilities. must independently establish A June survey of 200 U.S. construction firms by Dun & Bradstreet Corp. in-

• Employers will need to pro- ADA coverage dicates that construction orders will improve slightly in the third quarter but
vide «reasonable accommodation" A former user may be protect- overall optimism remains at low levels. The construction industry remains de-

ed if: pressed, despite a slight uptick in optimism and modest improvements in cur-to individuals with disabilities.
This includes steps such as job • No longer using drugs and rent conditions, the survey found.
restructuring and modification of has successfully completed a su- The low levels of optimism suggest that recent reduction in interest rates
equipment. pervised rehabilitation program. have failed to significantly revive the construction sector," said Douglas Han-

• Employers do not need to • No longer using and is par- dler, D & 13's manager of econometric analysis. "Indeed the survey results indi-
provide accommodations that im- ticipating in a supervised drug cate the construction recession is due to structural problems in the economy,

rather than a business cycle problem."pose an Uundue hardship" on program.
business operations. • Is not using but is erro- A case for infrastructure investment

• All employers with 25 or neously regarded as being an il- The return on investment in infrastructure projects is substantially higher
more employees must comply ef- legal drug user. than is understood by many politicians, according to a study done for the Na-
fective July 26, 1992, and all em- Transportation - accessibili- tional Joint Heavy and Highway Construction Committee.
ployers with 15-24 employees ty to transportation and build- The return on investment is not just attained from developing and maintain-
must comply effective July 26, ings is also addressed under the ing safe highways, but it also comes from economic benefits derived from paying
1994. new regulations. what the committee said are fair and prevailing wages. According to the com-

For more information contact: mittee, the lower the wage paid to workers on infrastructure projects, the less
Drug and alcohol issues Coordination and Review Sec- revenue is generated in payroll and income taxes, and the less is spent by work-
Employer authority in gener- tion, Civil Rights Division, U.S. ers on consumer goods and services. By failing to invest in infrastructure pro-

al:
• May prohibit the illegal use Department of Justice, RO Box jects, states are missing a chance to enhance revenue without raising taxes, the

of drugs and the use of alcohol at 66118, Washington, D.C., 20035- committee said.
6118. (202) 514-0301 (voice), The committee wanted to find out what kind of return is generated for every

the work place by all employees. (202) 514-0381(TDD), (202) 514- dollar spent on wages on infrastructure projects in selected high- and low-wage
. Also includes those who illegally 0383 (TDD). states. The high-wage states with an average wage rate of $19.99 per hour on

use prescription drugs. Alumni picnic: This year's highway projects were California, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, New York and
• May require that employees

not be under the influence of al- fun event, the ARP/Azure Acres Pennsylvania. The low-wage states in which wages on highway projects
Annual Alumni Picnic, will be averaged $9.33 per hour were Florida, Georgia, Texas and Virginia.

cohol or be engaging in the ille- held at Azure Acres on Septem- Among the studies findings were:
gal use of drugs at the work ber 12. All ARP and Azure Acres • The average annual earnings in the high-wage states is $32,624 compared
place. alumni are invited to attend. with $14,908 in the low-wage states.

• May require that all employ- • Federal income and Social Security taxes are 29 percent higher in the high-
ees behave in conformance with This year's theme is a western

hoedown. Contact Sue at Azure wage states than in the low-wage states - $77,987 versus $60,667 per mile of
the requirement of the Drug Acres 1 -800-222-7292 or the ARP highway.
Free Workplace Act. office 1-800-562-3277 for details. • State revenue generated per mile of highway is 20 percent greater in high-

• May hold an employee who wage states than in low-wage states - $20,378 versus $16,916.
engages in the illegal use of Azure A('res

~ SANTA • Labor costs per mile of highway are only 11 percent higher in high-wage
drugs or who is an alcoholic to ROSA states, yet state revenue is 20 percent greater.Grin Hill Rathe same qualification standards • Each dollar spent on highway construction for labor generates, through the
in employment, job performance . 0<.o'°~°~'  *' ~ ~4,

SEBASTOPOL multiplier effect, an average of $2.40 in other economic activity.
and behavior to which it holds its OCCIDENTAL • Using this multiplier and assuming a state's cost share is 10 percent, the
other employees. 0 COTATI high-wage states return $1.60 for each dollar spent on labor while $1.48 for

• May require that employees each dollar spent is returned to low-wage states.
in an industry regulated by the £ ,0MLA Saciamenfo Infrastructure or foreign aid?
Department ofDefense, the De- 4 4 As part of an effort to create upwards of 150,000 jobs, the House approved
partment ofTransportation or PETALUMA 0 + ~ 213-190 an amendment to the Fiscal Year 1993 transportation appropriations
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis- to allow some $400 million to be transferred from foreign aid spending to high-
sion comply with relevant drug way, mass transit and aviation projects. Along with the $400 million, the
and alcohol regulations. NOVATO I amendment raised the level of future highway programs obligations from the

• Drug tests are excluded SAN I Highway Trust Fund to provide a total of $2.8 billion for rebuilding the nation's
from prohibitions on medical RAFAEL infrastructure.
testing and are permitted. Directions: Strongly backed by the AFL-CIO, the move is the first breech in the so-called

Meaning of "current use" - Hwy. 116 to Sebastopol. Left at "firewalls" set up in the 1990 budget agreement. Those walls ban the shifting of
is not intended to be limited to Occidental Rd. At 2-1/2 mi. turn funds from foreign aid or defense to domestic programs.
the use ofdrugs on the day of, or right on Green Hill Rd. At .6 mi. turn The next move will be up to the Senate when its Appropriations Subcommit-
within a matter of days or weeks left to Azure Acres. tee on Transportation marks up HR 5518. It's not known yet whether the bill
before the employment action in Labor Support Groups con- would reach the Senate floor before or after the August recess. Appropriations
question. Rather the provision is tinue to meet in various areas must be completed by October 1, the start of a new fiscal year. Republican law-
intended to apply to the illegal and at various times. For dates, makers are expected to block the bill, and Bush administration willlikely veto
use of drugs that has occurred times and location of these meet- the legislation because it prefers to use those funds for foreign aid rather than
recently enough to indicate the ings, please call ARP at 1-800- American jobs, another example of Bush's preference for foreign policy over do-
individual is actively engaged in 562-3277. mestic affairs.


